
at he South is among ignorant ne- 
groes” It is not necessary to say 
more about this pamphlet. 

A PECULIAR PEOPLE. 

“This is another pamphlet, by Rev. 
E. Mein. of Camden, Miss, and 

ublished | “The Baptist Book 
House, Memphis, Tenn." It is an 
instructive little book, written with | 
ability and a good spirit, bat with 
straightirward plainness, and with 
all the rigidness of logical reasoning. 
The rik ing difference between, these 

books lodges in the fact, that 
one recognizes the truth that Dap 
tists are a peculiar people with al 

, & peculiar history, and 
necessarily with consequent peculiar 
ractices; and the other is unwilling 

accept this fact, but wishes to 
strip. Baptists of whatever = distin- 

guishes them from other sects. And 
this is is the matter with a large 

: f cashiers, politicians, and 
ldly ‘men and women, and 

his is the source whence comes the 
loose communion “principle” among 

hey haven’ t got the right sort of 
ne; and n fact know but yey 
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ding near adil in 1X0 Sd one 
ling with fear, the other appa- 

inconscious of danger. The 
to his trembling friend, 

0 ve you are afraid!” 
: returned hi 
half 

8 ne China about dg 
ths, living within the city 
Shanghai. The Tai Ping | 

had ravaged vast regions, and | 
were ‘now Shiealening Nanking; and 

people, filled with terror, were re- 
oving ind the fies to the villages. 

Rumors were rife of a local rising in 
Shanghai of the Canton and Fokien 

idents. 
One night, long after we had re- 

, our teacher came, 
ng Mr. Crawford, urged us to seck 
afety in flight, saying the city was to 

be captured that night, the officials 
were sending their familics away, and 
the people were all in great alarm, 

After holding a consultation, we de: 
cided to remain at home, committed 
ourselves into the hands of our Father, 
and went to sleep. 
“About daylight, our servant called 

us, saying the city had been captured, 

the gate keepers and the District 
Magrate killed, and the insurgents 
were now engaged in tearing down 
the mansion of the Taotai, the high- 

“est official of the place. Our neighbor: 

hood was unusually quict, the excite- 
ment being in a different part of the 

“city; but ill-concealed consternation 
was visible in every countenance, ¢x- 

cept of those desperadoes who were 

ready for plunder. While Mr. Craw- 

ford wert out to see the condition of 
affairs, hearing a noise at the street 

door, I went to an upper window to 
see who it was, What wag my sur- 

prise to find ten or twelve rebel sol- 
diers in their red turbans and sashes, 

led by my cook in the same dress! 
Mr, XS antord is not at homie, } suid 
ina for not opening: the door 

; fy on bolted inside. They bowed 
tely and lett, saying, “Ab, 

Crawford is not at home.” 
k was back i in time to get dinner; 

many reasons, besides this 
ty pelicye that he | of 

Lan. : 
Ee n to equip y 
fleet dislodge the insurgents; 

rse, during the siege 
nt to rem 

| working with ‘such zeal that we 

all. An. mperial bat- 
te side of the river 

Many Brought their jew. 
¢lry and other valuables, Legging us 
10 take care of them, as they were in 
constant danger of being robbed by 
the rebels. . Wong Pin Song re-open- 
ed the school with such of the former 
girls as -remained in the city, and 
many new ones who were anxious to 
gecure the protection their connection 
with = us would give them. 
It was. during these dark days 
days that Wong I'ing San was brought 
to 4 saving fanth in Christ—our first 
converte~flling us, as well as himself, 
with a joy worth worlds. We gained 
the confidence and affection of the 
people; to an extent we could. proba- 
bly | never, have done under ordinary 
icircumstances; and a number of con- 
iverts resulted from these labors. Our 
visits two -or three times each weck 
continued for more than a year, balls 
crashing through the upper part o 
our house occasionally remiading un 
that we were exposed to o. r. 

me A II mr 

For the Alabuiia Baptist, 

An Appeal to the Churches. 

In the spint of humility, earnest 
ness, prayerfulness, and with an eye 
single to the honorand glory of God, 

1 1 resolve to address our denomina- 
through onr good paper, the AL- 

ARAMA Barris, and trust that none 
will consider it presumption in me to 
noite as I shall upon this grave sub- 

Lis I love our cavse, and desire 
roma the depths of my heart, to see 
Baptists, and especially our ministers, 
acting in the spirit of the Savior, and 

may 
prove to the world that we have the 
true light of. Jesus in our hearts, 
See 1 have been old enough to 

ith care, the proceedings   
and, arous- 

Ahe character of 

people’iti théir membership, in or- 
der to keep pace with other denomi- 
nations and to help defray expenses, 
and also to consider the numbers they 
are gathering in, that they’ may glory 
in the flesh a linle. Let us consider! 
Accepting Jesus ,as our foundation, 
would we not receive greater spiritual 
blessings ‘without such characters? 
And if these stumbling Blocks were 
removed, would not others be truly 
converted to occupy their places. 

Other churches and ministers ap- 
pear to be exceedingly anxious to 
make. a display of the talents of their 
young men: so they encourage and 
even urge them into the ministry, 
whether there is any evidence of a 
divine call or not. The consequence 
is that. many pass through life accom- 
plishing but little, while others prove 
a shame to the cause of our Master, 
Brethren, 1 speak boldly, trusting my 
heart. is filled with the fear, reverence 
and love of God. 

Other churches and preachers have 
made themselves a disgrace to the 
cause of Christ, and a stumbling block 
ii the Baptist denenination, Churchs 
es and preachers of this) kind may be 
found in dark corners in the country. 
By some means they are organized, 
with ‘but little spiritual material ir 
theta, They license as many preach- 
ers as they desire, regardless of char- | 
acter or: education; then by some 
means get two of these ordained then 
they are what they would call "all 
healed,” as they can through these 
two get all the others of this kind or- 
dained. We could try to overlook the 
ignorance and conc eit of such preach- 
ers if they proved by their walk to be 
Christians, but taking them as they 
are, they make themselves a “laughing 

stock” for intelligent people of the 
| and dther denéominations, and 

ous to true Baptists. If such 
hers Welt converted they would   bor in Sunday-schools, 

vhiere that 

to be entirely 
h their notice. There is not 

“18 enough in it for them.  Some- 
| times where three or four belong to 

same church they do not try to 
A   

iat Moulton, 
{niged by the church some time before 

  

    
  

  

  

ngs? Will some of our 
nod ding brethren please let us 
ar from them Spon this subject? 

8. C. Jonsson. 
Dowty, Baldwin tidoin Co. Ala. 

An Tncident—Through Grace, not 
Afraid, 

8 1 Dap baptized three fe- 
anbership in the church 

hey had been recog 

|. Last spi 
males for nw 

as proper subjects for the ordinance, 
but circumstances hindered the con 

0 thet desire. All three 

¥ ! 3h 

grown you dy, the third just 
school girl, and in rather delicate 
health. From a child she was bright, - 
and had early thoughts about relig- 
ion, and Mthechurch;” but she dread- 
ed the thought of immersion. It was 
too fearful, that going down into the 
water, and under it. But when, of 
late, she was ceasing to be a mere 
child, and had become a manifast 
subject of divine grace, it became 
very probable that she would soon de- 
cide to connect herself with the peo- 
ple of God. Her parents being both 
Christians, felt of course a déep in- 
terest in their childs religions pref- 
erences, and greatly desired that she 
should be in the Baptist church with 
themselves; but they thought it best 
to make no effort to influence her de- 
cision. While thus waiting her choice, 
the daughter one day informed her 
mother that she intended to join the 
Japtist church, “Do you?" said her 

mother; “I thought you would prefer 
to join the Methodists." This was 
natural, as she often attended that 
church, of which some of her young 
associates were members. Butat this 
moment came a revelation: No, 
mother,” said the girl, in gentle but 
earnest tones, “I am not afraid to be 
baptized now.” And when all three, 
came to the water it was a lovely 
sight! and the school girl, with a step 
as light and prompt as any, submitted 
herself joyfully to the hquid grave, 
from which they all arose to “walk in 
newness of life." The path of duty, 
if unwillingly trodden, is a path of 
thorns: but to the Christian, with the 
heart in the duty, it is a path of roses, 
and of heavenly blessings. How 
many thousands would follow these 
three sisters in obedience to Christ, if 
they only would first learn by grace 
a lesson of self-denial, and be “not 
afraid to be baptized.” Some are   not afraid of the water, and they be 

They seem to be ashamed of Christ 
here: and it so, he will be ashamed 
of them in the great day. 

Mac. 
Moulton, Ala, July, 1882 
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Rev. Jordan Williams. 

Lyon. 

Bro Henderson in speaking of 
“Our Worthy Dead,” makes a slight 
mistake in regard to Rev. Jordan 
Williams. He was not 
Neither can I say that he was making 
a war speech. There was at that time 
a great deal of dissatisfaction among 
the soldiers on dccount of the con- 
script act. Many soldiers who had 
been honorably discharged and sent 
home sick, were taken from their 
beds, hurried to Talladega, and sent 
from there tothe army, like so many 
cattle to the slaughter pen. On the 
morning of Sept. 16th, 1862, the en- 
tire command was marched out and 
formed into a hollow squarejaround 
Rev. Jordan Williams, so that every 
soldier could hear every word that he 
might say. He had been 
some time 
and cling to his chair. Many of us 
did not know at the time that he was 
a preacher. 
just behind him, 1 do not 

| they discovered that there was any 
thing wrong until he was 

| of falling. Ina few moments we all 
{ learned that he was a preacher, and to 
our sorrow that the man of God had 
been stricken down by tfie hand of 
Providence. JAPHET, 

Union, 4 la, 

  
hl» 

From North Alabama. 

Convention has come and 
gone, It was pleasant to me to be 
there. I was struck with the unanim- 
ity in purpose that seemed to actuate 
the body. On some subjects there 
were differences of views entertained 
by brethren, yet all harmonized into 
that unity in which 1t is so pleasant 
to dwell together, 

Progress was the word, as indicated 
by the suggestions of the various re- 
ports, especially in the reports on ed- 
ucation and missions, The discus 
sion of these subjects in the able 
speeches, presented the outlook as fa- 
vorable to the attainment of the full 
measure of progress suggested in the 
reports, 

. The writer is intensely anxious as 
to the result of this meeting on North 

The 

Alabama, and as to the prospects of 
any ‘advance in the Master's cause 

the near future, In order to 
must have help, not so much 

ney as in men to develop the 
that is here among the coun- | 
le. Our country is dotted all   

: over with Baptist churches. They 
weak it is true, yet with 

ict with B Baptist principles ot, 

preaching. 

talking | 
when he began to stagger | 

The officers were sitting | 
think | 

in the act | 

i of the fair claimant, whom 

| would exclude her from equal 
ipation in the honors and emoluments | 

and 

| let North, Alabama be not neglec 
1 would present the claims of this 

{ section for the consideration of the 
dat their session | 

meet 10 organize plans for future 
work. 1 fear, however, that the lack 
of interest manifested by the churches 
here will ‘discourage the Board in 
prosecuting any work in this field. 
Brethven, let it not be so. The peo 
ple here will take an interest in the 
work whev it is brought before them. 
I know. this from AUDaLISnEY, My. 
churches are in sympathy and active 
co-operation with the work, 

So by call means let brother 
David be kept on’ his held. 
Supply Athens, (rom 
Sumner bas retired. Fle has done a 
work there that is permanent if it can 
oniy be cuitivated. Let not the ad- 
vantage there gained be lost. Put an 
able evangelist among ' the churches 
of North Liberty and Tennessee Riv. 
er associations’ This wit inaug urate Fa 

an it be done? Pardon the 
suggestions. TT. J. McUANDLESS, 

New Market, Ala. 
on AIA 

More of that Visit. 

UNION SPRINGS= PERSONALS. 

Dear Bapiist: From Troy 1 re. 
turned to Upion Springs, as per ar 
rangement, where 1 preached. on 
Thursday night to a fair work-day 
audience of intelligent people, who, 
after my stating the case, gave me as 
much as I wanted them to give, to 
aid us in church “buildings, This was 
as I expected. 1 had wisited Union 
Springs several times as agent, 
never went away empty handed. 
Then, too, Union Springs laps over 
into Florida considerably now. Sev 
eral of the Baptists there have 
vestments in Florida lands and or 
ange groves. But furthermore, I 
would have expected some assistance, 
had I gone to this town a stranger, 
after seeing their house of worship. 
Since our first visit to Union Pprings, 
we have noticed with pleasure the 
fact that the Baptists there do not 
neglect the Lord's house, but keep it 
neat, comfortable and attractive 
Such people will generally lend some 
assistance to weaker brethren in their 
efforts to build for the Lord. 

You must allow me now to express 
the pleasure it gave me to meet and 
be with the Eufaula bishop a short 
time, Brother Chambliss 1s 3 stran- 
ger partially to our people this far 
South, but he will not be iong a 
stranger, 
Eufaula especially; the kind things 1 
heard said of ex-pastor Wamboldt, 
and the attachment they express for 
the new pastor. Why, wonder of 
wonders! 1 really heard one precious 
sister express gratification at the fact 
that the new pastor had a large {ami- 
iy of children. 

Lda, if ! 

We think him 
glad to | 

roy, as well as 
our own Wamboldt 
worthy of it, and will be 

a work, under God, he has 
Rlished there! and who will say De- 

some excitement 
15 NOt genuine 

nied by and/ large 
crowds, 1t 
rious’? 

Bro. Ill endeared himsglt to 
by his kindness. He is beloved 
his people, and I trust will be 
useful now, that the Lord has given 
him another help-meet, 

Time fails me to speak 

Eley, Johnson, Baker 

ay en 

of Hixson, 

others at “a and 

W. N. Chavpoin, 
wien RRs mri 

all. 

Made in Art and Literature in 
the Present Century, 

An Essuy Hend by Miss Lula Hainer, of 
Unipn Springs, before the Alumni Soci 

ety of the Judson Female fTustitnte, 
nt Hts Anniversary in June. 

Victor Hugo 
that the nineteenth century 
to woman. In this era she has fully 

vindicated her right to be recog 
as the peer that sterner sex, 

have arrogated to themselves 
nopoly of intellectual capital. 
is now compelle admit 

8C ntentl { sly 

ni 

wi 

a mo 

tH 

«d to the rights 

long treated as his inferior in the « 
triblites of wisdom, talent and gent 

The alleged weakness of 8 

+ 4 { 

Us, 

long been a basis for her comparative 
seclusion. 
ry into the possibilities of woman, 

uit she has ‘constitutional faculties 
and a divine calling fully capa e of 

in the domain of intellect, 
the chief reason for her failure to do 
this 1s ungracious prohibition. Pos- 
sibly you recall that good natured 
piece of irony to which Timothy Tit- 
comb | as given utterance, where he 
solemnly defends the right of a wo- 
man to sing bass. We believe that 
permission and prohibition, in some 
departments of activity, are ordained, 
not by custom, but by nature; in 
other words, not by the laws of man, 
but by the laws of God. Anatomy 
will tell why woman, as a rule, cannot 
sing bass, and in the invisible realm 
of mentality, would not a spiritual 
scalpel sometimes detect the cause of 
impotence in the lack of organ rather 
than the lack of opportunity? 

From the beginning of the world 

is blank in reierence to the achieve: 
“ments of woman in the domain of the 
fine arts. During the three interven. 
ing centuries a woman's name appears 
occasfonally, In the present century 

spear, and by that mbst powerful 
weapon woman has fought , 
battles against the prejudice that 

of ah career she may’ purse   

{aille a new world was adde 

which Dr. 
{ the powerful Armada w 

and | C a 
well as many of her pion 

    

  

    

  

      

  

DAY. AUGUST 3. 
a ut : € 
of pu ellectual endow to which 
it was ass ried she had Yecord no 
just title, i is pro- 
claimed aloud, and the jet is ren- 
dered in het favor Bis 
past ages have beer 5 
wouian is pow virtually 
by the might of her ow 
domestic thralldom. 

It must be conceded | 
wean be so edacated and 

fill ably and honorably 
and professions that re 
culture, or administrat 
Under the reign of Is 

‘Elizabeth was queen of 
seated by 

the British fleet. Cri Indian 
and African wars have | 
fully waged under the 
since the coronation of 
ria, and a Court Morali 
tablished in the pala 

ploring the staryy firma 
ting the history of | 
world, Mrs. Sommer 
pute the palm with the 
mos in physical and geolog 
Napoleon, by sending MH 
into exile from the sald 
paud the highest compl 
talents of that woman, # 
he feared, though he he 
of Imperial France, 
and Say are equalle 
economists by Miss 
Mrs, Fawcett, Landse 
hart have formidable ri 
Bonheur and Harriet HY 

The name Rosa 
1 

of Cos- 
science, 
Je Stael 

Paris, 

io the 

power 

scenire 

Smith 

political 

hi 

of   
| more artistic laurels tha 

ins | 

| and was the d: augl ¥ 

‘i 

{ fully, during the first 

| hea 

I rejoiced at two things in | 

her   
hea 

have | 
him back when you are willing. What | 

accom. | 

cause 1t was in a short time accompa- | 
i however, 

or/1s gpa- | 
a pe! 

it 
ne 

more | I 
i her face, 

j areca 

Loom) 

all the points visited, God bless them |v 
§ CLI ly I 

{ wit] h unabateq 

The Progress Which Woman Ha 
{ world and 

t wide ia 
{ man ot 

| same 

i literary 
ys 3 

67% longs i 

CL | Add 

10 | 

Man Ht 

he has s0 {| Of « 

i 1 

Woman's | 
physical and mental constitution has | 

| lus equa 
By a recent candid inqui- | 8 {i 

§ 

her modern champions hdve found | 

achieving most that man ever achieved | 
anct that | 

down to the sixteenth century, history 

the pen is mightier than the sword or | 

er own | 

partic. 

: chan sons two large Polish io 

iar to you ail for she 
woman 

woman 
woman 

#5, 1822; 

inter Of 

income, 
would 

ntinued 
aps, of 

Bl nmicans, 

p cheer: 

twenty 

in France, but more th 

in the world. Thiswo 

s born at Bordeaux MEH 
tor off 

moderate nierit and sl 

One less resolute and 

have succumbed under: 
pressure-~not so mu 
absolute poverty as of 
which Rosa Bogheur 

years of her life, but fi 
ardent loyalty to her i 
ily made the burden if 
bled her to hold on in 
course with a ceasele 
merry heart, till sucht 
fine nature and artistic 4 
fame and fortune to § 

rth. Having choselg : 

kingdom as the field of 
bors, it may readily be $n 

studio bears some of 
a barn-yard or menag 
sonal appearance of | 
attracts attention by Hl 
is below the averag 
sex and is robustly a 
canying het head with 

and cna. 

Bbhorious 
and a 

omestic 

animal 
istic 1a- 
ped that 

of her 
ly buil   

He 
wei 

# 

th turning 
cut and 

and Vigor 

® $ 

nan 

iy 
Akh 

gray, and si 
parted lke a studio 

and at home her 
newhat that of 

She dons the uniform of b 
when i 

contemporary says, 
rect womaniness 

a smaft regu 

3 and ‘ 

ession. 
and she 

and 

aso follow: 

Sterner 

ST OWR $8 

Pans 

€ TC stores 

w 

fe 

son the 

she 

hole 

tures, soit 

benignity 

er 
pleasant 

ech most | 

hae 1 
as 8 

3 i § 

free 

voice, sincerity 

Tea 
Aneni   wr Cer 

i al 

of hr forest 

extend 

el rod: (ction 

By the de 0 of F this 
me can be placed 
France, one who 

degree of 

sphere 

3 id- | irtist of wor 

another wo- 

holds the 

ence In Ae | 

hackeray said of 
and beaut! 
has an exuberant 

i Very 

Also, 

y and melane 

vg 
i 

: 3 
nooIC 

i with it ‘chaste 
a “Hi 

future cogitati 
charm to 

beils falling 

thi £ar 

“No man 

wan could have 

! with a ££ 

phi oso | 

ountry 

sadly up on 

LEWIS Sal, 

ten her books, 

hated her expe renc ¢ 

al to her 

and critic roe ive 

writings of hers are orig 

puine, are transcripts of 
rience, and as such fulfill t 
condition of all literature” 
also called the grand prosafenr of tl 
nineteenth century. Justin MeCar- 
thy said in reviewing her career, that 
“her prose stands out conspicuous for 
its wonderful expressiveness and 
force, its almost perfectfeauty. She 
is, after Rousseau, the only great 
French author who has boked d lirect. 
ly and lovingly into the bce of nature 
and learncd the secret whic! ) the 
skies and waters, fields and lanes 
can teach to the hearts that love 

them. Gifts such as these have won 

her the almost unrivalled place which 
she holds in living literature” Her 
own countryman Kdmond About 
tered her ‘the noblest mind of our 
epoch,” This noted woman died at 
the age of 72. By her writings she 
vhade between six and seven thou 
sand ad year, and this in America or 

| England would not be considered in 

{air proportion to the writer's genius 

and industry. : 
In the “Woman's Pavillion” at the 

Centennial wis seen some of the work 
of 4 distinguished artist, Norwegian 

by bitth—M'me. Elizabeth Jirechan. 

We find that she belongs to a gifted 
German family, her mother having 
been a poet of no meun rank, and her 
sisler Rosa Baumann, a professor of 
sacred music. An artist ‘to whom 
M'me Jirechan showed her first work 

her to devote herself to the 
instead of the pain beush, ! 

Sishes 

n 

Wn 

that 

gina, 

e 

yey must 

these 

arg ge cxp 

£1 

y in five years after that 
t. In 1346 M'me Jire- 

ures to 
exhibi~ 
t her to | 

erlin 4 Dusseldoff   

{walk of art chosen was Usually that 

| modern 

| by Tennyson—wi 

i Toon 

he primary |! 
She 1s | 

i Her constant companion during this 

among you" Probably no work of 
any modern artist ever attracted as 
much attention as the one which Tep- 
fesents a group of “Christian Martyrs 
in the atacombs.” It made a great 
sensation in Rome in 1872, and Pope 
Pius IX. manifested his interest in the 
work Ly sending for it that he might 
inspect it in the Vatican palace, The 
exhibition. of it to his holiness took 
place in one of the stanzas of the 
Vatican. “I am surprised,” said the 
Pope, “that ore who is not a Cathelic 
could represent such g scene so per~ 
fectly.” “Though I am not a Cath- 

olic, your holiness,” replied the artist, 
“vet I ama Christian 7 

The works of art from Sweden at 
the Centennial. Exhibition surprised 
most Americans, not only as showing 
the extent and high character of the 

t of that country, but also as show- 
g the standi hat woman has at. 

from ladics, The 

known as genre, home or domestic 
sce he 4, and very finely were they exe- 
cuted. Fa rther study of the cata- 

howe 4 that most these lady 
im Berlin, Du 

logue § of 

tis issel- 

dof i 

to-day 

# Lt 

ince itosophic 
most distinguished writer 
land can boast as herown. Hernov- 

els are remarkab fresh, original 

power and iful delineation of 
inglish life. The greatest intellect- 

ifort of the author, so considered 

lect class of readers, is her 
“Romola," published 

an historical novel of Italia 
lays of Savonar sh 

"work. 

ie days of narola~— 

ed, eloquent, artistic 

rich In 

linea. 

liot, we may add, is 

uses | 

Lreorge KEhot, 

reflective power and in the de 
tions of character. She also 

into ting a deep personal teaching 
which ] hold of the most 
though hardly mulitating 
against the taste of careless or popt- i 

lar eller This is; distinctly seen | 
i Mill on the ¥l 

march, and Daniel Deronda. We ft 
find that her portraitures of the re 
gio nature, -conspi 

most noble one of the Female 
odist preacher, are never 

studies; there is no touch of 
pathetic intellectuality about em: 
no touch of coldness. And here sure- 
ly is more than a triumph of art! One 
cannot but believe that a- large relig- 
ious experience lics somewhere in the 
life of the writer herself, She has 
skilfully balanced depth of thought 
with ripe humor and invention. “The 
grotesque in human character is re- 
claimed frorg the provinct of the hu- 
morous by J {ffections, when that 
is possible, and ie dd to be a pa- 
thetic form of beaut 

In the real as dinguisiied from 
of fiction. Chatloite 

rtis sts of 
o 

ree Eliot in her pec thar prov- 
as a pl novelist, 1s the 

that Eng- 

a 
eg for 

fait} 
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after t the publication 
that authoress 

identified. ‘he last of her 

was “Villette,” ich in 
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1860, “Poems Before Congress" 
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warble tablet records that in 
and died Elizabeth Barrett Browning, 
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only between Italy and England, but 
a link of love and admiration bejween, 
herself and mankind. 
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distinction, and has a studio in Lon 
don, having for patrons pergons of 

re highest ranks in life. 
Among the popular novelists of the 

present, Mrs. Frances Hodgson Bur- 
nett is very prominent. /AShe 15 very 

Magazine, Mrs. Burpett's/ work, 
“That Lass o Lowery,” has been suc 
cessfully dramatized seven or eight 
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est of our fealty and devotion to 
sod. Is this putting the matter too 
ongly? Letus see. Speaking to 

s people of old, God says : “ They 
wall not appear before the Lord 

Every one shall give as he is 
ording to the blessing of the 

y God which he hath given 
Honor the Lord with thy sub- 

with the first fruits of all 
ese,’ Such requirements 
din every variety of form 

‘Gospel he speaks to us by | 
“Give to him that asketh 

* * " Givealmsol 
as ye have, * * ® a 
alms before men to be   

mtifully shall reap 
tifully ; every man accord 

rposeth in his heart, so 
give, not grudgingly or of ne. 

y. for God loveth the cheerful 

i these passages, with noth-| 
or ambigous as to their 

r expression, and with an, 
vious bearing upon every phase of § 

stbject in hand, a rule may not be 
0 determine the measure | 
n giving, it is difficult to 

hat more could be desired for 

$ to the time to give we have, 
¢ first day of the week.” As tol 

all give, * every one of you." 
anner 

" “secretly,” as in the 

fa 

a 
» 

‘measure, “liberally,” 
“as the Lord hath 

m,"” “according to the 
Lord thy God which   

therein," 

| of Christ and his apostles a thousand 
. | times more potent and satisfactory 

‘than any stiff arithmetical rules by 
which we could be bound ? 
any figures more clearly indi 
cate the measure of Christian giv- 
ing? Is there anything in them or 
‘anywhere in the New Testament to 
indicate that the standard of benefi- 
cence under the Gospel should be 
lower than that which prevailed under 
the law? Does not everything prove on 
the contrary that the ‘measure of our 
liberality ought to be increased in pro- 
portion to the superior privileges we 
enjoy, and the greater magnitude of 
the work we are called to accomplish 
for Christ ? Some may ask for a rule 

ty that they ought to give to the Sa- 
viour. - pa 

saying: “ Father, how often should 
I come to you with some testimonial 

| of my love, and to what &xtent ought 

Ito 

as olte : 
feelings and nomore,” And 

¢ | is that withholdeth more than is meet 
} and it tendeth to poverty. Honor! 

the Lard with thy substance and the 

shall thy barns be filled with plenty, 

‘bama, and as such the Baptists of the 
State sk 

“ cheerfully,” | 2" 

and, we may add, will power, so es- 
thest degree of suc- | sential to the hi | 

¢. So it is seen in the end, 

| gesis in Crozer 
] gi 4 Ee 

Osage, Kansas rep- 
eser n chy rehes in that 

State and one in Missouri, and re- 
ved a Danish church of sixty 

| 3 members, in Cloud county, Kansas. 
Rev, J. M. Stifler, D. D, 

panat of the First Baptist Church, 
w Haven, Conn, has been called 

to the Chair of New Testament Exe- 
‘Theological Semi.   

y res 
man, though a fool, need not err 

Are not the authoritative utterances 

Could 

fixing the proportion of their proper~ 

Fancy a child going to his father, 

‘my affection for you? 
not the father reply : “Just 

often, such extent as your and to | 

: , “Look at me, 

b and yet increaseth ; there 

first {ruits of all thine increase, then 

and thy presses shall burst out with 
new wine.” : 

Sa ey 

Howarp CorreGe.—The adver- 
tisement of this institution appears in 
another column. Howard College is 
the property of the Baptists of Ala 

  

‘see to it that as many 
young men as possible shall be edu- 
cated there. It is really one of the 
best colleges in all the land, and we 
venture to say that no similar institu 
tion in the United States exerts a 
finer influe shaping the morals 

e. The object of the 

knowledge of the text books or sub- 
‘ts studied, but to make men of the 

students ; to develop all their powers 

~—physical, intellectual and moral, 

ho have been under 
s institution are, as 

© } one hundred : 
{ at Calverton there is neither church 

young men than does 

ply to imparta 

semen’! Yosterday the little 
; ria county, 

bers + baptism. The meeting 
continked only three days, but the 
members were greatly revived. This 

| church has the best Sabbathrschool 
that I have seen in many years," — /.. 
M. Green, Troy, July agth—rr— 
“1 have just closed a very gracious 
meeting at Brewton, Ala. I was as: 
sisted by brethrew A. T. Sims, B. J. 
Skinner, I. G. Skipper and Walter 
A. Whittle. We had twenty-one ac- 
cessions to the church, We had also 
a very excellent meeting at Elim 
church, Escambia county, Ala, and 
were assisted by Bro, Walter A. Whit- 
tle. There were eighteen additions 
{do this church."—/. A. Bell, July 
24th. “I assisted our beloved 
‘brother, J. E. Kolb, pastor of the 
church at New Harmony, Crenshaw 
county, Ala, in a meeting for a few 
days. The interest increased all the 
while, and the church seemed to be 
considerably revived. There were 
three accessions by experience and 
baptism and one by letter during the 
meeting, and a considerable number 
presented themselves for prayer. | 
think from the indications that the 
meeting will be the means in the 
hands of our Heavenly Father of 
bringing several into the church. 
The meeting closed July sth.”— Jy. 
C. I. Moseley, Rutledge, Ala.——— 
Mr. Emanuel B. Schneider, a Ger 
man Catholic priest, of Norfolk, Va, 
has renouned Reman Catholicism 
and become a Methodist,—— 
“Rev. M. L. Ball, of Sumter county, 

S.C, isin the city. He comes here 
at the request of Rev. T. W. Hart to 
assist the latter in a series of religious 
meetings now being conducted at the 
Baptist church. - Mr. Ball has deliv- 
ered some discourses which are warm- 
ly praised by all who had the pleasure 
of evi them." Greenville Adve- 

cade, “The religious condition 
'oi-a part of Long Island is not entire- 

Of five hundred {am- 
pi Chung salam; 
had never seen a Bible: 

Pid 

nor Sunday-school : at Blue Point a 
family was found that never heard of 
Christ. The rich churches in Brook- 
lyn would do well to send a few mis- 
sionaries out over the island, which 
seems to be a province of heathendom 
which has been hitherto neglected.” 
wes Watch Tower.———~The Cana- 
dian Baptist mission to the Telugus 
proposes to open a theological semi- 
nary at Samulcotta, to be under the 
care of Rev. John McLauren. The 
Sunday-schools of Ontario, Quebec 
and Manitoba, are asked to assume 

{the full support of the seminary.” 
wwe Professor Toy, of Harvard, 
has recently been received into the 
membership of the, old Cambridge 
Baptist church. The Marion 
Standard says that the members and 
friends of Pisgah church in Perry 
county, are making arrangements to 
build a new and elegant house of 
worship where the old one now 
stands.- The Baptist church 
at”T'okio,” Japan, are going to build a 
‘chapel which they expect to pay for 
themselves. They have been saving 
money for it for some time. 
The North Texas Baptist Conven- 
tion meets at Weatherford August 
4th. “The Rev. R. A. J. Cum- 
bie, pastor in charge of the Baptist 
church at this place, assisted by Rev. 
W. L. Clifton of the Methodist 
church, is carrying on a series of 
meetings this week at the Baptist 
church.” —~—Dadeville Democrat, [uly 
280h.~ In the communication on 
the subject, “Associational Letters,” 
published last week and written by 
Bro. Wm. A. Davis, the last word in 
the fifth line from the close should 
have. been amy not my ——- 
“I have neglected to give you an 
item which is now more than a month 

| old~the dedication of our new house 
ip at Farmersville, Lowndes   on the 4th Sabbath in June. 

Ig was protracted-one re- 
letter, one by experience, 
a The name of the 
been changed from “Ce: 

ek’ to “Ruhamah,” there be- 
§ now no propriety in the former 

name. The new house stands on the 
| ground of the school house at Farm- 
ersv a r desirable. location, 
One received by letter last meeting.” 

KF. Baber. “The Bigbee As- 
sociation will meet with York church 
on Friday before the second Sunday 

Sep . The circumstances 
such that the chugchpwishes to 

make a systematic arrangement for 
entertainment of those who may 

attend. Therefore those who expect 
come to the Association will do 

the church a favor and insure their 

sk | didn't you say 

k {you mk!" “Because,” she : 
s { slowly, “the Bible says that the one 

who sowed the tares was the devil” 
| The old man groaned, walked 

t { floor and made no reply,” Western 
Recorder ~—~---"Rev. G, 8. Ander 
son passed through Selma last week 
on his way to Virginia to spend his 

    

"Land the tares are to grow i | lost, 
our Lord tells us in the parable, and | pos 
you are a tare, 1 fear, my daughter, 
only a tare,” replied her father, "But 

y you initiated me 7 sh 
you in your infancy ; but why 

the 

vacation, w=" We met 4 young 
| man, a student of Furman Univer- | 

sity, at Belton last week, ‘Do you 
return to the University this fall ¥ we 
asked. ‘Ves, sir, if I live? was the 
reply. ‘Can't you bring some recruits 
with you ¥' I have four who are 
trying Lo arrange to come from An- 
derson county,” he said. Now, if 

sion will return and bring with him 
four more, we'll open with fwe An 
dred and fifty students, and why 
not ¥'~ Baptist Courter, A good ex- 
ample this for Howard College sta- 
dents to imitate. Will they not do 
I deerme ]t iy d 

fi 
an Indian missionan i 
Canada. ~—-auProf. . Eager 
has resigned the chair of Mathematics 
in Mississippi College to accept the 
Presidency of Brownsville Female 
College, Tennessee, 

fo I 3 

Missionary and Colportage Work, 

I have read with much interest the 
excellent article in your last issue by 
Bro. Lyon on colportage work. There 
15 a supposition in it, however, which 
may mislead. It is this: “Neither 
missionary nor colportage work is 
kept up on an average, more than 
half the time, throughout the State.” 
Our State Mission Board during our 
last conventional year had in the field 
fifteen missionaries during the entire 
year, thirteen for nine months, four 
for six months and ten for three 
months—forty-two in all, Of this 

aries and colporteurs all through the 
year, seven for six months of the 
year, and three for three months. 
The missionary work of State 
being t entirely dene by our 
Board, we hope at an early day to be 
able whenever it is practicable, to put 
sound rcligious books into the hands 
of more missionaries for distribution. 
Would our people could 
catch tl Bro. Lyon's arti 
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Are the Baptists a Peculiar People ? 
- 

SOE 
1 

articies ! 

“The Baptists L 

VE 

Or nis 

peculiar 

with anything else 1 have ever writ- 
ten. It was my intention then to put 
those articles into a cheaply gotten 
up pamphlet; but other engagements 
cut them short, and my purpose was 
never executed, and probably never 
will ‘ve. While they were appearing 

in these Columns, I met an intelligent 
Baptist, who sa.d to me very vervous- 
ly, “The opinion that the Baptists are 
‘a peculiar people’ does us more dam- 
age than any other one thing In- 
stead of emphasizing that notion, we 
should do every thing in our power to 
convince the whole world that we are 
not peculiar.” And about the same 
time I received a letter from Dr. Cur- 
ry complimenting the articles, but he 
gently reminded me ‘that the passage 
in King James' version which speaks 

“a peculiar people’’ means some- 
thing purchased people.” 
[t was then only necessary for me to 
remind my distinguished friend ithat 
in all my articles 1 had not alluded 10 
that passage, but that if I had, most 
certainly “a purchased people,’ in 
the New Testament sense, are a very 
“peculiar people.” 

I have been reminded of this by 
reading Dr. Tucker's able editorial in 
the last Christian Index, in criticism 
of the pamphlet of Bro, Melvin, of 
Mississippi, entitled, “A peculiar peo- 
ple.” 1t is not my purpose to try to 
defend Bro. Melvin’s views. He can 
do that himself if they can be defend- 
ed at all. In 1876 it was my good 
fortune to travel and preach with him 
for a week; and I found that not the 
English, but the Greek Testament, 
was the daily companion of this ven- 
erable and gifted Irishman, I am 
not a judge in such matters, but it 
seemed to me that he handled the 
Greek with as much ease as any man 
with whom I have come in contact. 
He drew his Greek Testament on me 
nearly every night after we wold get 
into our room 

While I agree with Dir. Tucker and 
dissent from Bro. Melvin in the use 
of the word “evangelical,” I must in- 
sist that the Baptists are a peculiar 
people; and one of the difficulties 
with our people is, that too many 
would be glad to get rid of that fact, 
‘but it cannot be explained away. 

I suppose that those who speak of 
the Baptists as a peculiar people, only 
mean the sentiments of the people, 
with the practices which must and do 
come of thes sentiments, —senti- 
ents and practices so distinct that 
they are to be found among no other 
people; Some years ago a leading 

wdobaptist paper informed the 
world that 7mmersion is the only dis- 
tinctive basis on which the Baptist 
church is founded. This dréw from 
Dr. Jeter an able series of editorials, 
to show that much more than that 
distinguishes us from other people. 
And even he did not put/as many or 
as distinct planks in platform as 
Dr, Tucker has in so i 
 terly editorials, But what about Pe. 
ter's language, “Ye are a chosen g 
eration, a royal priésth 
tion, a peculiar 
people? Suppose the 

+ 
L 

§ Oi 

else—"a 

{ correct, (and   

gach student who was here last ses. 

number four have labored as mission- | 

| worship 
1 1 . 

i the Choir   

of his mas. 

| lege 

i chu 
ars ago 1 wrote a series of | 

o | the 
paper om the topic, | 

people,” | 

with which I was better satisfied than | 

d pealing forth in sacred song, it is not 

best for the voice of man to saw into 
i 

| to learn to 

do not di 
‘they come 

| they rather agree with David's wife. 

and are not 
he parties addressed? 

10 me that the fact, that 
the “precious” possession 10 enter similar churches, 

other fact, that the ostle oo X the yislbilhy of 
ISRESEION In organized existence, And when this organized visibility is 

ely one striking trait of the 
i 06 dest. Jt has always 1G 0 me to be rather dangerous 

FOuRA to assume that the New Tes in it addresses itself to the unorgan-. jasd existence of the people of God, 1at book seems 10 Seep a firm hand on he organized manifestation of the 
PRIASEG Possession. And no man as put this more Leaut 

pawstully than * 
is matchlc 

And | 

fully or more 
Dr. Tucker has in 
fertion on DLaptism, 

k that he and Bro. Melvin 
Ber on this subject when 
fully to realize cach other's position, 

qT am half incline 
ogy to Dr, Tucker for writing this ar. 
tele. 1 read him and admire him 
every week; but as I once wrote 
pretty Extensively about the Baptists 
4% a peculiar people, and as itisa 
sort of pet ides with me, 1 though 1 would put in a word : 

d to offer an apol- 

11D R 
: I 

Binging and Tobacco. 
wisents do 

Dr. Rensnor : 2 
Lear Sir-~Your -very satisfacto- 

letter of reply to a former 
i encoude® me to consult 

pate’ subject, which may 
THAPS call a smile to your face, but 

at the same time I think you can but 
acknowledge it to be of vital interest 
to the church. What do you think 
of a church where the music, both 
vocal and instrumental, depends al 
most exclusively upon the female 

| mgmbers ? I know a church whose 
choir is composed of six or eight fe- 
males and three males. Most of the 
ladies of the congregation join in the 
singing, but if the other male mem 
bers sing, it is in such a weak, mod- 
est way that they cannot heard ; 
moreover they do not supply them- 
selves with books. A few Sabbaths 

i since I was peculiarly struck with the 

be 

apparent indifference and apathy of | 
the male members of the church 
alluded to. When the hymns wert 

organist commenced with spirit, fol 
lowed by many of the ladies besides | 
those who were members of the choir, | °t 

{| &i80 I 
ho 

Th 
I mn 

tact 

and one “ willing brother,” 
ways does the best he 
picture 18 not unusual, 

Ww 
can 

Te and 
say at 1s a sad, discouraging 

11%! 
Uni 

Of this very important part 
I can but wonder 

Heaven 

up as it is ¢e on earth, 
consider that most of our 

t bie 

W hen 

11 
Wiki 

her 

t i wonder increases tha brethren 
do not feel ins 

our 

“ell sing While 1 think | 

dies should not be denied the privi 

of being heard song t) 
rch, yet I think itis the 
male members 10 lead in 

in all the forms of worshij 
Another question, Doctor, 

have finished my troublesome eng 
ries. What do you think of a mir 
ister of the Gospel, (not the officiatir 
minister), and a deacon of the chur 
chewing toba ring service ’ 
make no eo this as 1 Ign 
say log man await your reply. 

ENQUIRER. 

vy 
ort to ia- 

n 

d uly of 

thi 5 IS, 

a nd 

ny ui 

REMARKS 

I have heard it said 
who can and will 

to 

Sing 

oR 
ia \ 

evident that my 

ought made to sing,’ 
and it y fair 
correspondent is inclined to that opin- 
ion, and I am not disposed to disa 
gree with her. But suppose they 
can't sing, what the And suppose 
some who can sing still will not sing, 
what then ? 

is 

wn 

n°’ a 

Let those refuse to 
Who never knew ou 

But servants of 

May spea 
y 

But it is rather assume 
that all those who refuse to sing are 
of the number who never knew our 
God. 1 will assure my friend that to 
manage a church choir is one of the 
most difficult things that a pastor has 
to contend with, It is an art which 
many of us have never yet learned. 
Those whose business it is to furnish 
harmonious sounds in music are often 
a very inharmonious circle of people. 
But the difficulty in the case men- 
tioned, and many other cases, is that 

the brethren will not sing. What's to 
be done with them? Really I am in 
the dark just along here. I heard a 
celebrated revivalist once urge, when | 
the singing did not suit him, that at | 
the next hour's service the brethren 
should all bring their ram's horns 
and other horns, and when he called 
for music they must all blow their 
horns, and those who could not get a 
horn were to bring a tin pan and beat 
that ; but the brethren refused to do 
even these reasonable things. I donot 
see how music is to be gotten out of | 

that sort of imperturbable male mem- | 
bers. We may tgke some comfort 
from the fact that the thing complain- 

ed of above is avery ancient derelic- | 
tion on the pan of the brethren. | 
When Moses and Israel crossed the | 
Red Sea we do pot learn that the | 

| brethren were f fal to sacred song ; 
but Miriam the ist 

‘brels and dances, (Ex. "15:20.) 1 
do not know what the brethren were 
about, but it is not said that they sang 

any or played timbrels or danced, but 
the blessed women made the occasion 
lively with music and dancing. A nd 
we remember that David's wife 
thought he acted the fool when he 
made music and danced. 

And sometimes now the males do 
the thing so ungracefully and so un- 
melodiously that the sisters look like 

Paul contended that he had the right 
to lead about a sister, and it may be 
that he wanted her to go along to 
sing for him, for we are not informed 
that he ever sang any himself ; and 
when the sweet voice of woman is 

it unless he knows what he is 
about. But serigusly the men ought 

sing, ing. They do not give 

tention to it as do the wo- 
it is embarrassing to the 

much   often eft to do the 

thoy pois support of the 
8. . So it is boped that the 

in o congregations will re- 

at they are under censure 
ey will do better. 
Other question 

above | 

| Hors have announced by the minister the lady | 
| quest 

to | 
hind rs fo p 2 i think how few male members assist in | 

Divine | 
whether | 

| house, 
made 

[] 
beautiful | . 

i tion, hymns are composed by men, the | 

: . { his or 
ired to commemorate | ked t 

ogg rb ‘ ) | asked to answer 1 these grand sentiments, at least in an | one 

in the | 

as | 
} 

ney | 

8 | a do 

hi. 
| becomes 

Ii 
T 

  
i 1 tl 

i S101 

* 
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Linn   beer made it necessar 
out of the “ala, 

efsary«to lead hin 
: some ten feet d the centre aisle, to And a tolerable kneeling place. I have feared wheth- er that ordination was valid: for 1 Was not mm the right mood to pray. It bas not been long since | heard a D. D. called on 10 pray in a big meeting, and he had to take a large quid of tobacco out of his mouth be fore he could begin, I ence knew a preacher who tried it without rem. ing the quid, and be had 10 spit two or three times during he prayer, Surely our sister cannot 161] any to- bacco story that will beat either of these cases, Tobacco chewing in the house of God is too bad. Oar amiable correspondent can see 

she has raised two questions al 
which we are in the dark. 

—iia J. J. DR 

Big 
a 

Meeting at Big Bear Creek, 
« Lear Baptist: | have just returned 

from a three days meeting held by the 
first district of Big Bear Creek Asso. 
ciation, with Bear Creek church, near 
Tuscumbia, 

I found there quite a number of 
Brethren, ministers and laymen, who 
ew sembled from Franklin, Marion 

and Colbert counties, 
They clected as moderator Bro, |. 

0. A. Pace, of Russellville, a devoted- 
ly pious brother who makes good and 
practital speeches and sermons, al- 
though he 1s more’ modest than Bro. 
West of the ALanama Barrist, Bro. 
Ruff, from Pleasant Site, was chosen 
clerk. 

They had completed one day's 
work before I reached there, and I 
do not know definitely what they did 
Friday night (the night of the first 

on the parable of the “Rich man and 
Lazarus.” Saturday morning the 
committee reported a regular order of 
business, and they ‘at 
into it. Being invited to participate 
wit, them, I togk seat In 

t mist, 

An €58ay was to hay en 
& be 

brother, failing 
to prepare one, was called upon for a 

This \ | 3 ITO} 
ped until other matters were discussed. 

the I cmperance, but 

speech subject was then   { and was brought up by a be 
the 

(query § 

{ing presented: “What effect 
and 

OCs 
t 1 

i sae 164 Of 

on 

the 

D nde f t 111 i agent m 

h 

mtoxicating 8! 

Te 

{ 
a chur At the 

of brethren vour 
wide as 

he CO 

reached a 
11 

id 

sermon on 

{ sDC spi as 

proniditionists, as to be 

ward not a 153¢ nting voice to what 

ras said on the suber } 

er subjects were 

and the 1 IH 

tolerable freedom on them all 

th 

whether 

bi 

yo . ved pe | I presented to that body 
ag to or not it 

1 duty of every Ba 

her own > paper Being 
Own « 

f 
Lil 

uestion, | 

ALA 

induce 

{ made a talk in of 

BAMA Ba [0 bett r 

1} the Of Lhe wort! 

those who wer 

money 

tal no taking 

id induce Cou 

nant- 
| mous 

Mi 
for am 

getting only t ¥ 

> LWOo wi 
} 
i 

families, and 

more plentiful 
take the Baptist 

\ , 
i De read by at least 

en when money 

others will 

work and talk, but I am 
the 

to have that before the bodv at their 

vention and 

tions as poor as they were doing for 
missions, and to co-operate 
State Board. 

Their association meets 

son Friday before the second Sunday 
in October. I think if Bro. Bailey, 
ir some other brother with his heart 

full of zeal for the Master's cause, 
tld visit them, a good work could 

e begun. They once put out a mis- 

SCC 

. drive at Burle- 

in 

Wot 

he « 

to retire, If I did not know that the 
Board had as much work as it could 
well do, I would tell them that right 
here in Tuscumbia is as vast a desti- 

tution as there is in the State. There 
are now only two or three male mem- | 
bers in the church, all poor, and the 
other members are widows and their 
daughters, who are hard pressed to 
live, so that they are able to pay noth- 
ing. I have been giving my entire 
time to this church for nearly a year, 
but to-night I resigned, expecting to 
close out my business and if possible 
secure a church or churches which 
will enable me to give myself entirely 
to the work of the ministry. I ask 
in behalf of this church that the 
Board work with a view of helping 
these people to secure a pastor, at 
least by another fall. I expect, broth- 
er editors, to attend some meetings 
among the mountains and in the val 
ley this summer, and will do   

ir of Moses and | 
all the women prised God with tim- | not infringe upon the dignity of your 

{ paper if | give you a short account of 

about } 

| L. Having sung a piece they were 

| what it mes~t, it, was with difficulty 
| | they could be induced to make their 

ery family. And may God prosper 
vou in this work until the Barri 

| shall be one grand letter read by the 
| entire Baptist brotherhood of Ala. 
bama. C. W, Haars 

Tuscumbia, Ala., June 26 
aon 

¥ 
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Children's Work, 

I h 
ii Dear Bro. West pe 1t will 

a pleasant little concert I attended 
last Tuesday might, though the season 
for concerts is past. 

About ten days ago while a few 
little misses were amusing themselves 
by singing and playing on the piano 
in the parlor of Deacon J. B. Love- 
lace, the idea occurred to them that 
it would not be out of order if they 
should give a juvenile concert, and, 
by charging a small admittance fee, 
thus aid in purchasing a new or- 
gan for the Baptist church. The 
head of the family being consulted, 
could see no objection, and readily 
gave consent to the girls’ wishes to 
have a concert. They were left en- 
tirely to themselves to make up their 
programme, and, indeed, from begin- 
ning to end, it was all theirs. There 
were only seven that took part in the 
entertainment, to-wit : Two Misses 
Tarrant, two Misses Wyatt, and three 
Misses Lovelace. The youngest Miss 
Lovelace ranges in age ‘between five 
and six years, I suppose. They pre, 
sented us with a neat programme, 
printed gratis by the accommodating 
editor of the Aéorn, of twenty-two 
ieces. These consisted of songs, 

recitations and music. : 
It was amusing to those of us near 

the front to witness the actions of the 
two tiny performers, Josie and Mary 

not knowing heartily encored, an 

appearance again on the stage. Little 

that 
Out 

day) young Bro. Dickerson preached | 

once entered | 

their | 

read on | 

These people did a good deal of | 
SOITYy to say | 

mission question did not come | 
up. I advised the leading brethren | 

next meeting; to visit our State Con- | 

what other associa- | 

with the | 

ary, but for want of organization | 
ould not be supported, and had | 

my ut- | 

most to introduce our paper into 'ev- | 

she did not wan 
after much entreaty the like ones 
sang again, and the Suditice gave 
them a rapturous applause, the mean. 
ing of which the sweet little things, I 
dont believe, understood at all. 

To keep wy word 16 : 
“short account,” 

give you a 
‘ I wind up by re- 

marking that the 
joyed by a large a 

exgroises were en- 
tténdance, and had 

you been there—wish 
think you would have concurred witly 
me In saying, 1 hike it better thah 
other concerts 1've attended 
composed of older material. ; 
In a word the girls did well. Th 

pieces were short—that was seasible. 
They did their work in earnest, and,/ 
not like some of your preachers, when 
they reached the end they stopped, 
and so we got home about two hours 
before midnight, went to bed, at feast 
I did, and slept. 

Now, why may not gther lithe girls 

earn carly 10 work for the Ahurch. 

by special request, the sddience was 

two pieces executed in ber own style, 
and in saying that 1 can bestoy/ upon 
her no higher commendation. / 

1B YV. / 
Marion July 13th, 1882./ 

Jo A. 

Ordination, 
S—— 

A / 
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White,   
{tery in not reporting /catlier, and I 
{think we are due our brotl 
| apology, Bagit st I'he church 
i 

has tA COs i member, called a Dreshylery, 
| ing of brother P/1,/ Mo. eley and my- 
{ self, to meet the fourth’ Sunday 1 
| February, Opdinatidn / sermon 
{ brother P. L./Mbseley, from 14 ° 
{ othy 4: 16. / Ffom tl 
{ very clearly the duty of 

After 

church was cilled 10 order | 
A i a 
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Hig 
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| the Gospel, the dis 

seley, and brother 

nated by Ww Wi | 

To quesiions 
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proceed in the ordinatic 

ing answered to 
top . , 

ne presbylery, brother] 
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yn in onhd 
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The conventic 
{ nearly forty 

| but was well attended, Rev. R. An 
| drews preached the introductory se: 
mon. Rev. W. R. Maxwell, of Buena 

{ Vista, was re-elected President: and 
| Revs. J. A. Kimball, of Mineola, R 
{ Andrews, of Tyler, and A. E. CI 
ons, of Marshall, were elected Vice 

| Presidents; Deacon Geo. Yarbrough, 

{ A \ 
nmet at buena \ 

1 
iC8s i 

¢in 

{ of Tyler, Recording Secretary; Dea 
| con Doc Pegues, of 
responding Secretary; ' Rev. 
Bayon, of Tyler, Treasurer. 

Wo J 

Pending the adoption of the report 
on Foreign Missions, Rev. A. T'. Haw- 
thorne took up a collection of $209.00 

{ in pledges and $24.15 in cash. 
The effort for Home Missions re- 

sulted in raising $854.10 in cash and 
pledges for this object, That the 
progress of the body may be scen,/we 

| meeting for the same object, the body 

| $386.35. 
{tive Board was read by Bro./]. W, 
Barron. The summary of work con- 
tained the following Atems, 3844 
months labor performed, 538 sermong 
preached, 335 persons baptized, of 
these 185 white, and /150/ coloyed, 51 
were received by letter, 32 Sunday; 

{ schools organized, 10,500 pagés of 
  
ature distributed, 112 copies of t 

| Bible given away by ong missionary, 
and $35 worth of Biblés and tracts 

| given away by another. The rais- 
| sionaries had been paid in full, and a 
| balance of $70.41 reported in the 
| treasury. 
| The committee on nominations re- 
ported. Longview was chosen as the 

| place of next meeting. Dr, Clem/ 
mons was appointed to preach tie 
next introductory sermon, and Bro. 
Andrews to preach the missionary 
sermon. The Board was locayed at 
Longview, 

The Sunday school met at ¢ o'clock 
Sunday morning, and was addressed 
by Bros. Baines, Andrews and Pow- 
ell. Bro. Powell took up a cash col- 
lection of $17.75 for El Paso. There 
was preaching at two houses in the 
village morning and night, and for 
the colored people in the country. 
Large congregations in attendance. 
The Sunday-school mass meeting at 
3 o clock was not so largely attended 
on account of the rain, as it would 
have been otherwise. Several 4d. 
dresses. Bro. Powell took up a col 
lection for Sunday-school work, He 
asked for $250. The effort yesulfed 
in $252.80 in cash and pledges. The 
morning collection amounted tog16.10 
cash, from the white congregations, 
and §5 in pledges and $1 cash from 
the colored congregation. 

Monday the Board made a final 
corrected report. The Treasurer re. | 
ported the whole amoant received, 
$2,433 50; disbursed, $2,361.10; bal- 
ance in treasury, $70.41. The Fi. 
nance committee reported $242.26. 

A resolution of hearty acknowledg- 
ment to the Home Mission Society of 

quest of the body a year ago for aid; 

the body, the larger part of which hay 
been accepted and promptly paid. A 
request was renewed for the same 
amount on the same conditions for 
the ensuing year. A resolution of     | Josie said she had sung it once and thanks to the Publication Society | 

EE ———— 

t to sing it over, But 

, thoygh | olc rn 77 loge was to preach 
eir 

Longview, Cgr- | 

mention that a year ago, at a similar | 

pledged $407.50; and two yedrs ajo, | 

tracts and 1500 pages of Baptist liters | 
he/| 

New York, for its response to the re- | 

you had~—I / you song things /x 

imitate the example of these And thus | 

favored by Miss Zitelld Cocke with | 

7 

rr 7 

ERS), 
‘36 will 4 was glso adopted. 

aid again/ 
Khe, Baptist 

thiis ong of the/very best) sessions the 
body Jas ever/hold. / 

bers were, J do it, / / 

// On My, ; 
/ / / mre inl on 

/ 
a 

ur. | 
/ 
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/ / 
Soi f 

/ 

/ 

/ / 

i Brotifer/ Editory +1 proghiéed to/teil 
Wat 1 Aeg and wear, 

mong the’ dhayches, 
learpied that a few 
on my tour a 

ological i rg from /Howdrd (6) 
ay Amign Vallgy 

ghurch. Bo 1 decided to go/ 9nd 
hear hin. / After /a Weary nde of 
about fifteen mio passing Ahyough 

| gates, over ditghes and Across branch- 
es 1 reached the church At iy ; 
small house, probably not more than, 
20 by 30 ig located dokn ih ap 
obscure botwom, and looky like it/was 

| trying to/hide away inthe forest, I 

camg/ either /rode of hots back for 
| walked, al On arrivigg 1 wont impng- 
digtely in /aud fAgund the Sunday 
School in session) It wvak ‘composed 
ofAhe- superintendent, (who fermeéd 

J be an earmpst, godly myn), twp 
: young ladies, and four or/ 

A five little children, and Ahe whole 
/men, three   

Bro. West: 1 desire 10/ téport, vy: ! 
through the columnyof the AtAnama | AS Fou obsérve, 
Barrisy,/ the ordination of Bo. 1. A/ | favorably sivuated An an obyfuye and 

There has been zofaé deldy | 70Vof the way place. / ‘I'hé member. 
| or neglect on the part of the presby- /SYIp consists of not /morg than 15 of 
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Irooklyn, of which brither White/is a | 

wh 

| port a pystor, 

East Texas Baptist Convention. foo 

meetin £1} 

/ 
from the railroad, | ' 

| 
dat 

i 
{ 
| 
| 
| econ my toy help 10 Heavy them 

{ have no promige thay styength/ will be | 77 1) 
1 / ’ pared 

given to sustain us/inder thy weight {/ ; 
i 

| 
{ 

{ 

| 

I 

i 

congregation, whey asseybled, num. 
| bered xpofit 30, and theugh /it wis # 
good day 1 learped that they comisid- 
gredfthat a very fair /congregayion! i 

i 

i 

all poor 

ad pasior 

of God's winisters 16 preach fof them 
TF 

/ 
ATCT 

within five or siy/ miles Of /this/Jittle 
one on vack sidé pf Atha 
regular / pastors’ And /reghlyy 

Now the/thing for Unién 
y church fo do 6 Ao) diksolve, 

Fand give lgtters of digmission Ao/thefr, 
meml ; 

Lt Ach § 
i 

in 

Ci 

» ¥: 

gO go a hiptle/fartherto church, 
ter or 4} Xa y 7A rh rn oh er nian i ter that Joan yo fe withount /proaching 
by tfyiyg to/kgep wp 3 little of gant} 

Nos/| 
+ fon/ that cafinot Ausyaty/itself, 
avis trae/in fhis/ case iy’ tru 

| many others There aré Acorey /: 
gr ? 1; $, [x A, 
Ae weak/ chufcngs Yay cannot Fup 

"el 3 
ina nner that 

" A 4 
( nid Cayl 

K 

$x } 
CAUYChHiLy zre thy re 

f 1 sacihce] ta \ y 

yrenglngn 
i y 

maxe/ th 

Cie ny 
' t 
ng SAKY 

Aon't think 1 ever could have rearhed/ 
11 with 4 buggy, The people who 

At the close of the entériainment, 

Ms ghuredt if un. 

/ / / 

Ifo give} 

Herald pyonoupces 

Apojit 120/memy/ | 

A Mhng oy 

¥y /all ¥ngw to b//Ahe/ tru 

/ 

yche ACLIDg frongly one 
Sundays ago 4 thie- 4 

Aung 

siphon not Aully in, 
dotiringés / and ages , 
‘and yt, / in hi De 5 

Hide pf th, 
Ie believed Aig) position 40 be/right. 
Then came the emptor in the fprm/ 

pumerguy woy ly and letters of ap: 
proval from 

Stay en wl 
Ate. / 4 

bayden/ of whieh 
Pleasure thay be/ Hs 

yielding to thy attery/from thos 
were Hot iy their he 

and jadependenty to 

in harmony 
‘ed moralisty, he |] confiyi 
hasty and Ainsotnd Audgniehy/ Ail 
could /hof see aly / othey. side of 
‘wrath ahd Yiu soph found bi 
‘graying in /pepularity/ A 

yr and Aurthér 
diamdent pf Is 
“Ht chy a d/ 

fu 
gAdly ia 
nd his/ clu Lye 

/wdrds /of/ the //Sefiphiires/ 
X gshoft Acid lag Metork 
rnin At Ats/edd, | The tr 
world As At/Eouhivg swith 

/ / w 

fart gf plasihg// thy Avho/ 

spivitually plivded Ought /ofhwayy 1h 

/ / ivy y J ours wit h gray 0/ 
ef yA tise whe / 
bly suyrerrdered Yor Of   

18 persons and, like the rest of ys, | 
(Of jcourse théy Are without 

; arg ingble 16 sdstain’ a/pas-// 
tor, And yey they are Anylous foy/somy | ye. 

aye twp othér Baptist shurehies/] 7 / / 
1 hete &, ing 

fromm Kgypt/ / 
L ) 
i 
; 
| 
i 
| 
i 

ym 

/4 3 le Yow A { 

hey Know hey cahinot, 

{ } 
f A J i “ /] f 
yt nearer hen 

servant otf / 

y ph |) 
hiddered/in | 

0 
ax thle gos 

been 

multiplying litthein 

And this 
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made, 

ze 5 charoh® 
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£Hortg 

it. will 

J gthey ch 

shuld 
184, 

1 3 1 { already weak ¢hurcheg, 

have Aewer/ churches 
mmger oney than gp many/wéak Ones 

g nothing 

tI wade this Article / too 
ready. JA my pest Iwill tél 

you about the éermon/ at Union Val 
} the ologital student vhf 

M. 1 
. “0 i oa oles. y 

nave 

A. a 

1 
1 

We are indebted to the Texas Bag- | / 
think it was Sidney Smith who rect 

saley 

yr or Wise T far than he has sard: Paké, 

¢, nn thought for the mgrrow, 

+} itself. V 
no troubles 

g of 

Phere are thay 

yons of 

i¥ no provision ade /in Ahe/ divine 

‘We 

¢ imaginary ‘buydens. /Resl trials, 
bravely and patioatly bofng, Arg mor 

| al tonics, strengthening and/ purify ing } 
‘ 4 

. in their mfluepce,/ lifting Ahe souk tof 
higher levels/and broader outlpoks, 
But it fs only By receiting thém /as 
they /come/ ore day At a time, And 

(takihg no thought far thos¢ of the 

The report of the Execu- | 

1 

| 
| 

| 

/ 

  
| 
i 

and its offer of $1,000 to the work of | 

mgrrow,/that they will yield As the 
fall medsure of gopd with which they 
are fraught. —~Fayth Harper, 

fo yy» 

blend Recorder 

Prom Rev. A. MoA. Pi 

Dear Bro. Bailey : /1t is/ not often) 
that ¥ wrife in cdmpiendation, or /in 

condemnation of any author or work. 
But this is one/tinge I amy strongly/im- 
pressed to expregs an opinion, / /1' am 
completely captivated with IX. }./). 
D)./ Renfrae's/ “Vindication /of fhe 
Communion / of 

oman — 

B J 

ttman. 

Baptist Churches,” 
It 1s no doybt the best Book £xtank 
on the qugstion now at 1gshe, /Ler All 

der foy themselves / /Hayihg 
Dr. J/R. Graves’ Old Santmark- 
ism, What 15 /1t 2’ and the most inyer- 

esting paris of hig /Intgr-cammugion/] 
Unscriptaral,” 1/ was dboyt/ ready 10 

argue the question with Dr. Rénfroe, 
when J ¢ommeviced reading bis “Vins 
dication.”! It/is enopgh {gr we fo 

controvertéd pont 10 the “Aalams | 
Magna pays,” 4s yhe Riligius | Hors 
ald 1s pleased/to fall him, 

As an expression ¢f gratitude for 
the sgpvice Dr/ Renfree has/rendéred 

to the dénoghination, very Bapyist 
ought to/buy a copy. 

The address has already Veen given 
ity the/ Recorder) buy 1 fear/ thay some 
Wave/ alyeady Aorgotiym it, Address 
Dr./J. J. D. Kenfroe, Tulladgga, Ala// 
inglosing nine Athyce / dent postage 
sramps. : - / / 

In fraternal bonds, / 
A. MCA, Prrywan, 

Skull Shoaly, S/ C., July 6, 82. 

Worth, Thinking (1. 
I upterly réject/ thie common Aotion 

that the warmest Wearted and noblest 
and best of men are most likely fo/ 
become drlnkards. / Asif ted/ brillignt, 
witty, lavish, genial) ‘agregable, fagci- 
nating, the/men often aye, no doibt, 
who become victims « conviylality 

lencies, are apt to by superficial apd 
false ; their generofity is pifen reck- 
less, their /affectioh is often an un- 
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and Circulars giving full information, Ad. 

© we know there is no humbug in the pharma- 

   
      

      

   
   

  

   

  

     

    

ness or pleasure or 
Sach is Simmons Liver Regu 

, 

like wah times, didn't it? Lor bres yo! sine ful soal, der yew know dat if "nother "belli hus’ loose yer cuddent find dew sojers yer weed Sains ound in dar good th ojos yet 
A A y h » ! s pur 1 

dook at, but ‘1 dosn't’ know how dey'd um 

er s'arch warrant. Honey, 

out in a scrimmage.” 

Don’ t pull down the system with poison. 
ous drugs. Rather build it up with the true 
toric treatment by the absorption theory, 

Applied only in Dr. Holmsn's 
ver Pad, 
or. 

rp 

   
It cures without med. 

        

      

   
     

   

  

    

   
    

     

    

        

  

   
    

   
    

   

      

    
   
     

   

  

    

        

   
   
   
     

    

   
   

  

    

  

and they were disc: at the 
Bie the certainty that must move 

| the nesstaint y as to where. when the 
miss of the parsonage drew a heavy . 

TOT was thinking a nistake dv er 
and I made when we married a methodist 
minister!” ii 

| CANCERS AND OTHER TUMORS 
are treated with unusual success by World's 

  
  

  

Di sary Medical Association, Buffalo, N.. 
¥. Send stamp for pamphlet. 
  

A German shoerhaker, having made a pair 
of boots for a gentleman of whose financial 
integrity he had considerable doubt, made 
the following reply to him when he called 
for the articles: ‘Der poots ish not quite 
done, but der beel ish made out.” 

fie FITS, FITS, FITS, 
successfully treated World's Dispen Aaccesstully by spensary 

  SAN 

Association, Address, with stamp | 
for pamphlet, Buffalo, N. V. 

“Pa, am Ia little sinner?” *'Yes, my son; 
| we are all sinners.” “And, papa,. the Bible 
| fags the devil is the father of sinners, doesn't 
ite" “Ves, dear, I believe it does.” “Then, 
papa, are you the devil?” His offspring’s log 

. Ac was too much for him, and he slipped out 
‘of the room without answering.—[ Yonkers 

  

| From Eminent W. L. Almen, Prévident 
Medical College, Halifax, N. S.; ‘CoLuex’s 
Laemc's Luin EXTRACT oF Brrr AND 
same Invicons : To is invajuable for fever, 
J andigestion, weakness, and cannot be sur. 
passed for female complaints,” 

Rem ir the name, COLDEN'S—Zode no 
ether) Of druggists, a 

~ *"'Fessor Tobin mought talk fo' yeahs ter 
me ‘bout de Kimistery ob Cookin', Hanner, 
an’ not bodder me a bit, but wat worries me 
is dis: I don’t keer er hooter how hit's cook- 

Led, but how ter git it afo' hit's cooked is w'at 
$ de ole man’s mind. Dat's war ds 

             
  

fesser tackies de subject at de wrong cen. 
‘at Janis ter ‘lighten de public mind on 

is dis: | ter git it ter cook fus', den how 
ter cook hit arter you gits it. Anybody knows 

| how ter git "long wid it srter hit's cooked.” 

a yon have’ that loathsome disease Car 
farrh, or ou suffer from Neuralgic an 
1 oy he, send one pe Do- 

  

  

   
     

   
    

ering with busi. | 
disorganising the Systema. | n 

lator, purely 

not repulsive remedy that | 

   
   
     

    

of Gady : 

| gomery last week. 

  to have water 3 
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gentle | reliable man, 
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“today to whom a 

t Tonic would bri 

See other column, 

f Make Your Own Syrtp. Mr Cornelis 
Be. A of Selma, can fit you up at the low. 
make rh a and evapo hr: ie be completed this week, 

} need of such on inery; as indeed of any 
| other inery used on a farm, cannot do 
better than to call on or write to Mr. Young 
for it. We have often spoken of Mr, Young 
in these columns as the farmers’ friend. He 
is a clever, accommodating and thoroughly 

Gai ng mere solid 
comfort than all the doctors they ever tried. 

  

  

Appointments. 

in the Salem Association in August: 

t. Lion, New. 

churches, 

1. Mee 
Texas Correspondence. 

them know where I am. 

    fuel, and 
brother an       

  

     
  

CAWTHON & COLEMAN'S. 

‘ Fanon nd Ore « Out Salew 1000 
» id Organs nt Rock Bottom 

PL De Rates, on Ensy Terms. 
Bay now, und pay when colton comes in. 

A small cash payment and balance Novem. 
r 1st, 1,000 standard instruments, from 

best makers only, All styles and prices, No 
stencil Instruments. Makers’ names on all, 

/ Npevinl Midsummer Ofer, : 
Pranos, $as cash and balance Nov, 1, 1882, 
ORGANS, $10 cash and balance Nov. 1, 1882, 

Lowest Cash Rates and no interest, Can't 
* buy cheaper next fall with cash in hand, 
Closing out to reduce stock and keep work. 
ing force employed through summer, 

Special Midsummer Offer to Installment 
buyers, Send for Catalogues, Price Lists 

  

gress Laudden & Bates! Southern Music 
House, Savannnh, Ga. The Great Whole- 
sale Piano and Organ Depot of the South, 
  

We are persuaded that the ancient Hermes 
with all thé subtle art and natural resources 
of the Alchemists, was a very poor doctor 
wompared with Mrs, Lydia E. Pinkbam, of 
Lynn, Mass, Hermes may have been after 
all a clever practitioner of the Black Art;but 

ceutical chemistry of Mrs, Pinkham's Veget- 
able Compound, 

Ag Derry clergyman, Rev, A. Fulton, 
vouches for the truth of the following. Ques- 
tioning some children in Sunday-school a 
few weeks since, he asked one of them—an 
intelligent little boy-—who was the wickedest 
man mentioned in the Old Testament, To 
his surprise a ready answer came: ‘Moses, 
sir.” “And why Moses?” inquired the cler. 
Cgyman, in amazement, * "Cos, sir, he broke. 

| the ten commandments at wunst,” 
  

Paris Green, strictly pure article, for sale 

at no GawraoN & Coreman's, 
  

     

    

    

   

Forty Yeary' Experience of nm Old Nurse, 

Mis, WINSLOW'S S0O0THING SYRUP is the 
prescription of one of the best female physi- 
cians and nurses in the United States, and 
has been used for forty years with never fail 

| ing success by millions of mothers for their 
chrideen. It relieves the child from pain, cures 
Seniay and diarrhoea, gyiping in the bow- 

child it rests the mother 

   

’ asked for a good article, ‘cio 

. n CAWTHON & COLEMAN, 
  

       | DELICATE PERSONS 
And all those whose systems have become 
debilitated, should bear in mind that Sim. 

  

     

   

| put up about seven hundred ang cig 

‘the improvement possible. Some of my 
friends will think we are doing well. Well, 

can “'sit ninder their own vine and fig tree, 
and where nong can make them afraid,” 

poor, and where tithes and taxes take all the 
earnings of the tenants, thereby keeping 

dom to be here among us. 

camp meetings at Mineral spiings church, 
six miles north of Luling and close to us, 

harmony worthy of the people who enjoyed 
its benefits, It was a feast of thankfulness 
to the Giver of all good, and there wasa 
flow of soul such as it was a joy to witness, 
Brethren Harvel and Fants were our minis. 
ters, There were 27 conversions and 14 dc. 
cessions, ! 

being a heathen land! Let all who think so 
come and see Texas; see the gatherings here; 
see the throngs of Sunday-school children, 
some of whose parents are from the different 
States, and some from Great Britain's shores, 

fall, I would 
Richard Leeke is living in the town of Lu. 
ling, and is well acquainted with the coun. 
uy. if they will write him, he will give them 
all t 

" : ! b close stamps for reply. He is also acquainted 
and wind colic, By giving health to the | ip nd land around, and knows 

Price 25cts a bottle. | who does and who does not want to sell, 

RELA i ; BAFTIST continue Io pst. It has worked 
“economical. ' ices th ly | mue ud, and 1 in time to send you economical, and at lower prices than usually mi te more of sthacribors. ? 

mine, have enjoyed excellent healthe-never 
bet 

ters which you published months back, 1 
hope t 

' . 1-1 those ge 
Tawar Reousator not a drastic | change, to try this part of the country. My 

      

      

    
   

    
    
   
   

      

   

brother is as 
| his neighbors and friends to came ‘ent. He 

Alabama and is well pleased here, that ought 
to be an inducement for them at least to come 

| and see Texas. With best wishes and pray. 
ers for the good of all my friends in Ala~ 

‘hama, or wherever they may be, I close. |   

were much pleased with everything we saw, 
    and finally arm four miles off. 

ig 

    

   
    
   

   

  

    

   
    
    
    

        

   

    

    
    
   

      

   

   
   

      

    

   
   
   

  

   

  

   

   
   

  

    

   
    

    
   

  

     

         

     

  

   

nels of fence, and we now have in cultiva- 
tion about eighty acres of land. We have 
planted cotton and corn, with other grain, 
and have a good garden. We intend to plant 
out an orchard of good fruit : nd make all 

with the help of a kind Providence, indeed 
we are, God has given us health and strength, 
and we feel truly thankful, : 

Texas is a grand country, and all will like 
it who will realize its advagtages. We have 
worked as all have to do who are pioneering 
in a new country, and we have done it with 

a good will. Now when we look around and see 
what we have done, we are really amazed, and 

wonder if we have really performed what has 
been accomplished. We see no one more 
pleased than Mr, Leeke, who takes great in- 
terest in everything going on in his neighbor. | 
hood, For three years and a half he was 
engaged in writing up Texas in England, en- 
deavoring to get good English and Scotch 
farmers to settle in this country, where they 

To those who have lived in that old coun- 
try, where land is beyound the reach of the 

them living all the days of their life from 
hand to mouth, it is a treat and a true free. 

We are just through one of our glorious 

It commenced June 3oth and ended July 
15th, It was carried on with a unity and 

Some people at a distance talk about this 

1f any of my friends wish to come out this 
ike to see them, but as Mr. 

he information asked, but let them en. 

May our own favorite paper, the ALABAMA 

I must say that my brother's family and 

I notice that Mr. Leeke wrote several lets 

ma the means of inducing 
herd en who wish to maken 

anxious as anybody for more of 

hen he sold out a good home in 

   
        Luling, Texas, . A. -Hyomes, 

      

  

   

    

     

   

    

   
   
   

   

  

   
   

Eid. W.C. T. Moseley, of the Alabama As. 
sociation, will fill the following appointments 

Hephzibah, Hat, & San, 5 & 6, 
Good Hope, Monday 7 11am. 
Lebanon, Tuesday, 8 
Mt. Monah, Wednesday, o a 
Olustee, Thursday, 10 At 
Harmony, Friday, 11 a 
Orion, Saturday, 12 Tp, 
China Grove, Sunday, 13 11 am, 
Mt. Pleasant, Tuesday, 15 i. 

Liberty, Wed. 16 i 

Ebenezer, Thursday, 17 ' 
Shiloh, Friday, 18 oy 
Richland, Saturday, 19 i 
‘Pea River, Sunday, 20 " 
Springheld, Sunday, 20 7iap.m, 

ton Association, Tuesday, 22 IT am, 
St. John's, Wed., 23 ft 
Bethlehem, Thursday, 23 
Brundidge, Saturday, 206 
Providence, Sunday, 27 i 
Springhill, Monday, 28 7X pm. 

inion, Tuesday, 29 si 
Bro. Moseley asks that brethren will pub. 

lish these appojntments, and hopes that he 
will meet good congregations at all the 

Eds, Ala. Baptist: 1 wish to say a few 
words through your highly prized paper, as 
many of your readers are my kindred and 
particular acquaintances, and I wish to let 

1 moved to Texas last fall. I left Tusca- 
loosa Nov. 15th, and at Houston I met with 
Mr. Leeke, an old Texan, who is familiar 
with the whole State. As He saw we were 
strangers here, he kindly asked my brother 
and myself to stop over at Luling a few days 
that we might see how we liked that part, 
In fact, he got us rooms at the Emigration 
Home free, furnishing ns also ‘stoves and 

id us particular attention, My 
1 looked over the country and 

with political notices, 

build a brick church, 

are dying with cholera, : 

Butler, Choctaw county, 

the Tuskaloosa Clarion. 

clerk for Monrbe county. 

ruff, was drowned at Mobile, 

Joying a protracted meeting, 
    
         
The district Sunday-school 

Talladega was well attended, 
A negro girl had a leg cat off by the cars 

at Williams Station last week, 
The cotton worm has appeared in the 

Union Springs neighborhood. =~ 
Charley Harris, of Longview, Shelby coun- 

ty, had a finger cut off recently, 
The earnings of the Tuskaloosa street rail- 

road have been very satisfactory, 
Rev. H. C.Taul and family, of Wetumpka, 

are visiting in Talladega county, 

The Methodist church at Roanoke has 
been holding a protracted meeting. 

Rev, H. C. DuBose, for eight years a mis- 
sionary 20 China, has been in Marion. 

W. K. Kenan, formerly of Selma, will re- 
move from Union Springs to Geneva. 

Rev. W. M. Wamboldt and family, of 
Troy, will spend the summer in Canada. 

The residence of F, Marion Cobb, near 
Tallahatta Springs, was destroyed by fire. 

Pelham has a fine Sunday-school under the 
superintendency of Prof. W. P, McKellar. 

The Barrist Job Office is still crowded 
with work, but all orders will be attended to, 

Miss Calla Pruitt, of Austin, Texas, is 
visiting friends at Pleasant Hill, Dallas Co. 

Pearl, a daughter of E. B. Thrash, of Sel- 
ma, fell from a porch and broke her left leg. 

There will be more corn raised in Coneeunh 
dounty this year than in any year since the 
war, 

The Methodist parsonage at Pine Apple 
came very near being destroyed by fire re- 
cently. 

Do not forget to call at the Barrisr Op. 
FICE when you want handsome job work ex- 
ecuted, : i . 

J. H. Littlebaum, of Los Vegas, New 
Mexico, is visiting old: friends at Union 
Springs. 

The Fayette Journal reports the death of 
a Mr. Strickland, of Bibb county, from a 
tick bite, : 

The Columbiana Sentinel has the best 
corps of county correspondents of any paper 
in the State, : 

The Choctaw County Courier says hog 
cholera is raging and doing great damage 
around Silas. 

Geo, F. Martin, of Terry, Dallas county,   
    

hty pan~ 

church choir, 

and the President of the Board of Health 
has published a notice declaring it epidemic 
at that place. 

fall and winter trade are respectfully invited 
to call at the office of the ALABAMA Barrisy 
and see specimens. If not convenient to call, 
write and get estimates, 

labor-saving machinery, This to some ex. 
tent can be found in thee personage of our 
esteemed friend, Mr. J. A. Pettit, as we are 
informed that he has cultivated 60 acres of 
land this year with one of the Brown Culti. 
vators.~~| Marion Standgrd. 

tion between this city and Snowdoun during 
the past few days, and inspected ‘several 
plantations; says he “never saw better crops 
in his life.” = Another who has been down 
the M. & M. road reports that he saw worms, , 
but they will not. do much damage before 

‘server and has watched the habits of the ? 
worms for years, ind according to his opin. | against them, 

ion wotton will not suffer “material dam 
fron the ravages of these pests, ~{ Montgom- 

1p A Incctitr. aspec der nd that remedy is Warner's Saf ; i an y & ye ¥ T's Sale 

Euefybody & Ulue over the pr tive Kans and Liver Cure. MIhere are nigmer- | And the needy found in him a true and never Address damage to the cotton crop from the inces failing friend, sant rains of the last ten days. It is appre. | OUS nostrums on the market ‘claiming to be 
hended that the caterpillar will thrive ruin. 
ously by reason of the damp weather, and 
that the cotton plant wi pride 
during the hot mon August, after taking | 1 
on 2 ach during the present rains, | cases of the kidneys, liver and srinary or 
Whatever may be the fate of the cotton crop, | EARS Warner's Safe Kidney and Liver Cu 
which always to be very uncertain, | Stands alose, not only in t of excellence 
we can congratulate ourselves on having al. | but in the wonderful results it has achieved. 
ready made an abundant supply of com, 
pease, and potatoes,~[ Union Springs Herald,   

    

   
   
    

has a tomato vine which measures 15 feet 6 
inches across. | 

esse Stephenson and wife, of Cleburne 
county, were both sesiously hurt by the run. 
ning away of a pair of mules, 

Wilse McComack, living near Brewton, 
hit his wife with a chair and inflicted such 
injuries as to cause her death. 

W. P. McCollum, of Marion Junction, 
Dallas county, has a cow that gave hirth to a 
calf when 13 months and 8 days old. 
The Ashville op says there never was 

such. un nimity of expression in regard to 
the fine crop prospect all over that county, 

The Methodist ladies of Tuskaloosa had 
a festival at which their guests were furnish- 
ed with **ice cream dashed with moonbeams.,” 

‘Rrof. W. J. Vaughn has resigned his pro- 
fessorship in the State University to accept 
the chair of Mathematics in the Vanderbilt 
University, Nashville, 

Putrid sore throat or diphtheria, is prevail- 
ing to rather an alarming extent in and 
around town. Several children have already 
died and others are sick.—{Cullman Immi- 
grant, 

Thos. H. Foster, who was reported knock- 
ed down and robbed on the streets of Mont- 
gomery, turned out to be the thief himself, 
stole the watches and shipped them to New 
York, 

The members of the Baptist church at 
Talladega have purchased and presented to 
Prof. |. H, Mayden a very handsome B. 
flat, silver-plated cornet for use in their 

A good many cases of a wery malignant 
fever are prevailing at Butler, Choctaw Co., 

Parties wishing job work prepared for the 

We need a little enterprise in the way of 

An old planter who has been in the sec. 

Mr. P , Superintendent of the Rich. 
mond Danville Extension Com ; has bottles, with the 5 
been here for several days col i! 5 

on of so. on vs 2nd ir moc | 1,5 yok. 8 
€ jeft nr yore lor Bi rmingha 5, 

with a large collection of minerals taken 
from Fayette, Walker and Lamar counties. 
The iron ore obtained in Lamar county, near ¢ 

the old Hale & Murdock iron fi gon negro gathering herbs, If this is not 
need by Mr, Peyton to be very rich | 100d on every bottle of the Safe 

Married in Alabama. 

  

Wells, 

In Elmore county, T. A. Steed and Mrs. | ** 
Mary E. Ray. an 
Near Courtland, James E. G 

new ice factory at Montgomery isis | | 2° 
pos i ohare a lodge o Knights | 

James T. Brooks has been elected mayor | 

The office of the Goodwater Review is of- | 

Edward Winston has returned to Tuscum- 
There were bat six interment at Mont. 

It is whispered around that Tuskaloosa is 

en : : Highwaymen attempted 10. rob Daniel T 058 COTTON Press. «Mr, Forbes HN : | Liddell, who is a large dealer in machinery | DKS: Of Greenville, of all sorts at M, mery, would be : 
Boss Cotton Press ” to every plan- 

new press this season, | 

| the market. 1t differs 
natEriAliy trom most other presses, but is | with its patent outside, 

simple in construction, substantially made, 
and i managed. We take pleasure in 

“Hanner jg had Toot | TeCommending Mr. Liddell to the confidence 
+ lid yer see de merlishy? Look And patronage of our readers. See his ad. | 

Our exchanges have been filled this week 

The Presbyterians of Union Springs are to 

The Columbia Enterprise is to do away 

In some parts of Talladega county hogs 

A military company is being organized at 

Walter Guild has purchased an interest in 

The new court house at Tuscumbia will 

Judge Leslie has been appoitited clremit 

A. Froget, engineer of the tug Col. Wood. 

The Baptist church at Russellville is en- 

0, wax kicked by | 
ol - convention st 

  

   

shows that the kidneys and liver are out of 
order; A red deposit, a scum upon the sur- 
face, an unusual thickness or thinness, a very 
dark or a very light color, a burning sensa- 
tion in passing, an unusual odor; a reten- 
tion, or a frequent desirv to void and inabil- 
ity to do so. 

symptoms which indicate the beginning of 
aggravated cases of kidney or liver difficul- 
ties, and they require instant attention. If 
these symptoms are not checked at once, 
they are almost certain to result in some one 
of the many terrible diseases of the kidneys. 
But unpleasant as all the symptoms and even 
these diseases may be, they are as nothing 
compared to the last stages of the complaints, 
The kidneys waste away by degrees. sccom- 
panied by intense pains; the heart becomes 
uncontrollable; the lungs are oppressed; the 
eyeballs grow glassy, 4 
is reduced and debilitated, For weeks be- 
fore death comes the sufferer looks forward 
toitas a blessed relief, and anything that 
can furnish even temporary help is gladly 
hailed. Then it is that bloating begins: the 
face becomes pufly and pallid; the breath 
can only be caught in gasps; speech is im- 
possible and musgular action suspended, 

consciousness fo everything except the pains 
which are racking him, and death comes by 
certain but slow degrees. There can be but 
one conclusion which all readers of care and 
judgment will draw from these facts, which 
is. the necessity of treating the disease in 
time. and by that means which has been 
proven the best and most efficient. 

cases and ‘effect more cures of this terrible 
complaint than has ever been known before 
in the history of the world. The wonderful 
sale which our remedies have attained is due 
wholly to the fact that they have cured the 
ones who have used them, The power and 
value of any remedy must rest wholly on a 
basis of worth, and here is just where our 
Safe Kidney and Liver Cure has found its 
wonderful power and success, But in this 
connection comes one important fact: It has 
always been true that articles of merit are 
subject to imitations, +No one seeks to couns 
terfeit the billdof a worthless bank, The pro. 
ductions of a cracked inventor or witless 
writer are never popied, It is just so with a 
healing remedy. If it possess no merit it 
will not be subjected to imitations, If, how. 
ever, it has power and value, imitations will 
spring up on every side, While it is a tril» 

iano, ah petit > ho ASS | died of typhoid fever i or | I irst of September. © He isa close ob- | imitations, still, inj to 1 are | ead. lever at bis home in La rad har. suffering, we feel that all should. be warmed 

ever beep able to cure serious kidney trou. - he Fepa i 
bles or control these great organs when once | Meet God he replied calmly, “Ves,” He ding everything, 

had always a tender sympat} ; 

just as efficient and some which even claim 
to be the same. The test of merit, however, 
is in what has been accomplished, and we 

many squares therefore say unhesitatingly that for all dis. 

In order lo successfully avoid the rehase 
of spurious and injurious medicines of observe 
these facts: : 

internal | pi 
o- De emp I cork Jo the nad county, Ala,, April 18, 1882, at the residence 
light brown color. In the middle thereof is | ° D7 youngest daughter, Mrs. E, Hart, be- 
& safe in outline, and on it the picture of a | '™§ " he cightieth Jou of her age, 

X to 

    

         
    

  

   
   

  

    

    
     

    

When the people of 

in the origin of this movement should 

ing revelations: / 

physical troubles within the past few years. 

   forms, but they Have 

   
    

   
     ER) / 

often preveuted a careful analysis of what 
causes them, and, as a result, intense suffer. 
ing and final disaster have usually ensued. 
The real cause; however, has been # derange. 
ment of the kidneys and all of these troubles 

ble Bright's disease, w hag cast its dark 
shadow over so many homes in the land and 
is increasing wonderfully and continually, 
It is now conceded by the ablest physicians 
in every land and by emjnent scientists the 
world over, that this disgase is the result of 
blood poisoning. This poisoning is brought 
about by wasted and’ unhealthy kidneys that 
permit the poison to remain in the blood, 
instead of throwing it from the system, But 
it is equally evident to all who have studied 
into the effects and have become conversant 
with the facts, that a disordered state of the 
kidneys and liver produces most of the com- 
mon complaints and pains which afilict the 
human race, and they can be traced to this 
source just as certainly as can Bright's dis- 
ease. To purify a stream we must go to its 
source, and to cure a disease we must remove 
the cause. It being true, therefore, that 
nine-tenths of all human ailments are caused 
by diseased kidoeys or liver, the only certain 
way to cure these troubles is by treating the 
organs which cause them. How intimately 
the kidneys are associated with the entire 
system may be understood from the fact that 
over one thousand ounces of blood pass 
through them every hour, being more than 
two hundred gallons, or nearly one ton in 
the course of twenty-four hours, This vast 
mass of living fluid is sent to every part of 
the body and if the kidneys are diseased the 
impurities that are in the blood are not re- 
moved, and hence pass through the veins, 
carrying disease in some one of its many ter. 
rible forms. The horrors which accompany 
most of the diseases caused by disordeted 
kidoeys and liver cannot be described in 
print, while the dangers surrounding them 
are even greater than the agony, And yeta 

rson may be troubled for months without 
es the cause of the diseases that have 
attacked him. Some of the symptoms of 
the first stages, any one of which indicates 
disordered kidneys or liver, are these: Pains 
in the back and around the loins, severe 
headaches, dizziness, inflamed eyes, a coated 
t and a dry mouth, loss of appetite, 
chilly sensations, indigestion (the stomach 
never is in order when the kidneys or liver 
are deranged), a dryness of the skin, ner- 
vousness, night sweats, muscular debility, 

    

the system. it 

The above are a few of the hundreds of 

nd the entire system 

t 

he patient finally sinks into a state of un. 

It has been our privilege to treat more 

There is but one known 1 ly that has 

fe (our trade mark) bi      

    

    

    

    

ghar Sree 
serious importance as th 
their lives and health, it is but natural that 
the ones who have been largely instrumental 

frankly and directly to the people most in. 
terested. It is for this reason that we thus 
come before the public and make the follow. 

ivery careful observer who has sought to 
keep pace with the march of events has no. 
ted the alarming increase of certain peculiar 

ese troubles have gome at unexpected mo- 
ments and in a most treacherous way, They 
have manifested themselves in innumerable 

has Been asp 2s it is fatal. 
Their Hescherons and deceptive nature has 

are, in fat, the first symptoms of the terri. | 

  

   

Son, 

ton Searcey, 

art, who died near Gadsden, 
Sabbath in June, 1882. Her death was our 
loss" while it was her eternal 
a member of the Baptist chu 
She was kind to all she ch 
loved by all who knew her, aude as a moth- 
er indeed to her seven children, who are left 
behind to mourn her death, Aga wife she | 
was datiful and kind, ever ready to adminis. | 
ter to the wants of her husband, who vet 
lives, but soon niust follow en, 

Place, Macon count » Klay wiv the Soth of 
November, 1881, in the 429 year of his age 

tie children, but when asked if prepared to 

grew ap to manhood and womanhood, a : 1 : widow residing with her children for twenty. vai iets enty private TY Six-cent | ob ree years, died near Grove Hill. Clarke 

Our remedy is put up in dark amber flass county, the mother of cleven children who 
own 

: Baptist pastor has ever lived so long in the 
and Liver Cure, or if there is any —— bounds of Clarke county. She a 

; istence, —she 
: our Jetmality from obtruding upon Baptist taterests of the county and of Bethel 

At Oxmoor, H. D. Clinton and R, F. Na: te poi ag full well that the value Aaciasion, Je as an Shem 
. the unexampled use epuentinl thing, 8 ut ministers and brethren of Bethel 
Sova den, Rev. W. A. Rice and Laura | this medicine, and the volumes of letters wy | RO¥¢ shared the hopitaities and witnessed S 5 the comfort and the peace of the home wh In Dale county, Henry L. Faulk and Mol. presided. ! ig 
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     Pastor Ryan preached tee 
{one on Satyrday and one 

of York, preached for us last night, 
¢ PosTAL CARD Revorrun, 

uly 24, 1882, PC R. 

the money with the obituary, 

Teacher's Meeting, 

perintendent—his office und work, sad 

trust much good will result from the efor. 

member failed to perlorm the part assigned, 
he should contribute a nickel {or missions, 
None failed. 

Friendship church, that was revived last 
year by a little missionary effort I made in 

tions during the year and "is sow about self. 
sustaining, and will be able to help in the 
mission work, Bro. Bice, who joined from 
the Congregational Methodists, has been or. 
dained and is now pastor of that church. and 
Shiloh church, Chilton county, where he 
baptized his first candidate 8 fow Sabbaths 
ago. Helis well received by the churches 
and | think his labors will be productive of 
good. I would urge my brother ministers to 
go out into the highways and hedges oomsion- 
ally in their ficlds of Isbor, where our mis 
sionaries can’t go, and sow the good seed. 
The Lord's word will not retin unto hina 
void, Let us help Bro. Bailey and his noble 
band all we can, that the word of the Lord 
may be glorified, 

An appointment has been made far Satur. 
day before the sand Sabbath in August, to or. 
genize a Baptist church at this place, Several 
ministers and lay brethren have promised to 
be present. Pray for the prosperity of Zion 
in this section, 1. H. Rar. 

Deatsville, July 24, 1883, 
A 

From Bibb County, 
- Bre. West: 1 have been thinking for a 

long time that I would write to you and let 
you know my whereabouts, and [also let you 
and the brethren know something about the 
welfare of this part of our Zion, 

1 moved from Hale county to this place 
the first of November last. I am living eight 
miles from Randolph and two miles from Six 
Mile. This is a pleasant and healthy coun. 
try; the lands are free snd productive: the 
beds of iron and ceal are mexhaustible, It 
is a lime country, and the huge rocks are to 
be seen in every direction. € rope are excels 
lent and a smile is to be seen on every face. 
“The Lord has been good to us whereof we 
are glad.” 

We have a splendid academieal school at 
Six Mile, under the conlrol of Professors 
Pratt & Langston, who are in every respect 
worthy of their calling, ard we trust will re- 
ceive, as they have done in the past, proper 
encouragement, ; 

eifare, we have had 

  

   

  

          As to our spiritual w 

  

    
    

     

      

     
Bpirit. Our revival seasodWill soon be here, 
and we hope that all the chiddren of the day 
may let their light shine, and that our spirit. 
ual strength may be renewed, and that we 
may have a foretaste of tha rest which re. 
mains for the people of God. God grant that 
men and women Ee atid near, may be made 
to cry, "What shall I do to be saved?” 

We are thankful that prohibition is gain- 
ing strength pvery day, and we hope that the 
curse of the liquor traffic will never again be 
thrust upon us, and that the grand council 
of our State may so act in behalf of the peo- 
ple. R. 8. Joxes 

Randolph, July 26. 
— SAP iain 

Deathg in Alabama. 

   

  

In Aberfoil, Jesse Pinkin 

In Mobile, Jared 8. Green 

In Greenville, J, H, Grant. 
In Scottsboro, Frank Smith 

At Birmingham, M. T. Ely 

Near Leighton, Hart Felton, 

In Selma, Jacob Rosenbe rg : 

In Attalla, W. M. C. Phipps 

In Dallas county, W, L. Brown 

In Tuskaloosa, Mrs. Kate Barber 

In Macon cognty, Mrs. Lou Boyd. 
In Huntsville, Dr. Wm. P. Watkins 
In Jefferson county, Geo. DD. Marshall    
At Orrville, Dallas county, Erwin Cade, 
In Lawrence county, Mrs. Mary Lipford, 
In Talladega, Mrs, Jane E. ( uaningham. 
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- FRA LH SANOD YORY same 
companied with | money to pay all back 

8 copy for any time les 

% J doing busiiess 
Foy £  1n Alabama has as 

erday, The church at its monthly eemforence elected 
ngers to the association, discussed Rup. 

dayschool work, thé prayer meeting and 
missions, It has a Sunday-school older than 
itself, and a children's missionary society 
that contributes monthly. The church has oi : contributed more than was asked for at the | America become 50 | association last year for missions, the excess aroused, and ha a subject of seh going to the F. M. Board, Eld, Bloodworth, 

large namber of seg. 

Prenrey Becpnes 
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8 throughout Alabama 

GAR CANE MACHER 
HAVE Ox Hav A Guaobd sq 

THI VICTOR CANE MILLS. 

PF. 5S. —~How are we 0 Proceed when the church is di nothing? Send a Wank card? 

rite is obituary. One hundred words 
free; one cent n word for all over 100. Send 

such that orders ¥ould pot be filled, but the 

A teachers’ Sabbath.school meet was 

held at Bethesda church, Autaugn connry, 
July 12. Subjects discussed: gst. The su. 

Sabbath~-what means w gontribute to its 

JAR i took an interes in the éxercis- 
e%, and we were gratified at the religious sen. 
timent expressed in the addresses, and we   

  

An agreement was made that in case any 

THE COOK EVAPORATORS. 
the hills, is still prospering ~had seven addi. | 

    
Cornelius Young, 

Selma, Alabama. 

JUDSON FEMALE INSTITOTE 
MARION, ALA. 
T FRAZER, Preside 

FTH SESSION 
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od sample, dnd clfans the/seed will, and/ 
we can recommend to any one whihing Yo 

gm. / Respeoliully, 
LALENBXN & WKIGHY. 

OrrvILrE, Darras Col, ALA ) 
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ecial training 
+ : fo 

  

and the standard 
to make the Judson 
has all along been 
the recognized lea 

    

    
schools of Mus 
tain the long established sup 
Institute in these branches. 

4. Constant and diligent care will b 
3. ut 5 3 1 4 - 4 to the domestic and social life of o 

50 that every one shall receive 
‘vantages of a well 

er and Condenser, bought /of yo 
to be all that you Claimed or it./1t gave me 
a good sample, oils as fo6t as 4 wish, gins 
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SELMA, ALA., AG 

Cotton Platters and Marchant Ginners t6 gar Iurroven  Taviom /Gins; Frxpexy Axp Conpmxsens, mannlactared. by F, 1. Lam. 
mus, at Colombus, Ga, We claim for Ati 

i, That it 1s compact, of simple construc. Hos, ging fast, cleans the seed well has an iron frame, is of the very best Yosterial, un. 
ar passed in finish and workmanship, and 

wil aa long tine without pay. 7 
Phat it 1s the Lightest Draft gin made, 

5 That it combines thé merit of Spee, 
Light Draft, Good Sample. and Low Pfice 
™ A greater degree than sty other gin, / 

Prices of Lummus-Taylor Gin, 
Feeder and Condenser. 

  

Price of Gin, with Lin, with 
Veeder oy Feeder and 

4 (in Condenser. / Condénser, 

dbsaw, Broos  $13330 $175 00 
45 aw, 118 20 146 00 179 50 

EU saw, 128 00 160 (ny 195 00 

OO Kaw 140 00 1 Be ok 220 00 

0 saw 160 00 Fc 00 252 00 / 

3) 4 180 00 YL OO 284 00)     
nd delivered on cars at Factory! 

lenasers and Fenders are the raost 
perfect manuigctured in the United Yates, | 
Lhe populaiiy of these gins last year wok 

   

manufacturers have largely incregsed their 
facilities, and hope to meet all demands Tyg 
instire this, however, those Yantin gins 
should forwind their orders at ofice ty us, pnd 
they will hyve prompt Stentios / 

gin was sold af sche dow price St wae 
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every respect, The sample is good, the 

  

Lit gins fast enough, and, afy 
1 Cn ALL 15 now 
Your recommendations 

  

cre all fulfilled—it is the equal of any of 
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verly Hotel, Louisyille, Ky. / oa 
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Even to myself, but 
! dark spot in my 
. ue reticence and 

    

      

nul sister esteem and love me, 
¢ been chilled by their manners. 

They areall alike, except sister Lizzie, 
ho is as open as the day. To illus- 

sate Last Chaistinas 1 gave hera 
set of embroidery. 1 had made it 

Ss | myself, and wrought much love in 
‘h ah the dainty stitches. . The next 

ct {time I saw her she put her arms 
- | round my neck and gave me a kiss, 

n | saying, ‘I thank you so much for my 
| Christmas gift. It was just what I 

e wanted. You were so good to make 
e | it for m 

    
    
   
    
   

dded, “I'harks for the embroidery.’ 
{Now I have a way of knowing she 
| was just as pleased as Lizzie was, and 

| her ‘thanks’ probibly meant as much 
to her as Lizzie's tender acknowledg- 
ment did to her. Yet I can never 
take quite the pleasure in gifts to 
Laura that I can to Lizzie. Is ita 
‘weakness in my make-up? Don't we 
all crave the expression of love and 
appreciation, and ought we not to 

{ have it? Should not this heart-want 
‘of oury be met and fed? Are the lov. 
ing expressions wholly nature's gifts, 

{ or iS it one of the ‘family rights’ that 
children be taught the necessity of a 
better way, until it is theirs by habit, 
if not by nature’? Write about it, 

Wkharity. 

ve in sentiment or emo 
othe va Just the contrary. 

or the tears tears came very 
    

   on \ any unusual 
i for children to be 

    

   

  

   
   
   
   

    

   
    

   

  

    
   

  

| is not so anxious for fast h 
-day | is to employ those who are 

The 

ve { ried, but the milk should be dr 
| steadily, and as it flows, paral, | w 

| and the rapid milkman fo 

    

p { strongly upon 
she will ion offer resistance with 

Milking is an art : 
hand who knows how to 

more valuable to 

coun shod - milk course, anybody can mi ‘some 
can milk a dosen cows before 
fast. The careful manager, 

operation should never be 

Some cows have very 

hd 

Tre cow that is naturally 
and fretful does not bn - 
rough handling, and her 
is soon ruined by such/ treatment. 
With the constant irritation she will 
fail in quantity, and be less 
tive, just as any human being would 
fail to perform faithful service when 
laboring under mental affliction or 
trouble. As the udder beoBmes dis- 
tended and filled with milk, the de- 
sirc on the part of the cow is to be 
relieved of its contents, and i 

th 
fact in his endeavor to en] 

   

  

a oie the close ihe being 

out cause. When a cow, therefore, 
that has been a patient deliverer of 
milk becomes (ractious, the fault can 
always be traced to the milkman, 
“The careless dairyman isthe one who 
complains of the failure of his cows 
to keep up the flow, and bloody milk, 
garget and other evils are the results 
of his own bad management. There 
is another point in the treatment of 
cows that demands attention, and 
that is standing a long time waiting 
to be milked. With cows that give 
large yields it is very painful, and 

' when the udders have been filled to 
their utmost, and the milkman is not 
on hand to relieve them, they become   So I can do no better than to tell | 

you this little story, and let you find | 
and apply the moral for yourselves, | 
dear readers.—Charity Snow, in the 
Household, 

ts AI Ai 

Dr. Sage's Catarrth Remedy-—a perfect 
specific for “*cold in head” and catarrh. Sold 
by druggists, 

I ssn 

“Girls, Help Father.” 

“My hands are so stiff I can hard- 
ly hold a pen” said Farmer Wilber, 
as he sat down to “figure out” some 
accounts that were getting behind- 
hand. 

“Can I help you, father,” said Lucy, 
laying down her bright crochet-work, 
“1 shall be glad to do so if you wil 
explain what you want.’ 

“Well, I shouldn't wonder if you 
could, L ucy,” be said, reflectively. 
“Pretty good at figures, are you?” 

“I would be ashamed if I did not 
04d know something of them after going 

twice through the arithmetic,” said 
Lucy, laughing 
“Well,I can show you in five minutes 

hat I have to do, and it'll be a won- 
1 help if yon can do it for me. 

never was a master hand at accounts, | 
in my best days, and it does not grow 
any easier since 1 have to put on 
spectacles.” ; on 

Very patiently did the helpful 
| daughter plod through the long line 
4 of figures, leaving the gay worsted to 
{lie idle all the evening, though she 
was in such haste to finish her scarf, 

1 It'was reward enough to see her tired 
father, who had been toiling all day 
for herself and the other dear ones, 

| Siting $0 cozily in his easy chair, en- 
joying his weekly paper. 
The clock struck nine before her 

(| task was over, but the hearty “Thank 
you, daughter, a thousand times!” 
took away all sense of weakness that 
Lucy might have felt, 
»*It's rather looking up when a man 
can have a clerk,” said the father. 
“It’s not every farmer that can afford 
it 

4 ¥Not every farmer's daughter is ca- 
pable of making one,” said the moth- 
er; with a little pardonable maternal 

«| pride. 
"Nor every one that would be will. 

ling if able,” said Mr. Wilber; which 
last was a sad truth. How many 
daughters might be of use to thew 
fathers in this and many other ways 
who never think of lightening a care 
or labor? If asked to perform some 
little service, it is done at best with a 

| reluctant step and unwilling air that 
robs it of all sunshine or claim to 
gratitude. 

Girls, help your father. Give him 
a cheerful home to rest in when even 
ing comes, and do not worry his life 
away by fretting because he cannot 
afford you all the luxuries you covet. 
Children exert as great an influence 
on their parents as parents do on their 
children, hs 

od mom shot 1 had to 
| sharp to catch, he thrust them 

cocked his head on 
eyes on the farthest 

d uttered the | 
After a little 

: “Diving the day 
ae : I produced a 
of wristers for him. "His 

1 hat 1 have got 
all my friends, 

ean a. pi e children 
dozen. lectures. 

‘enterin 
airy 

d should ake on ove nature, 
ou are to blame if you do not 

our best b Seample and pre- 
ics is Miserable it in.   

Ina country school ‘a large ea 
were standing to on hr In the lesson 

4 word. I put 
the sc py: SAH: the Bi ad,    

~and he — it right ae | 
understood him so, and he went to 

the head, above seventeen boys and 
girls, all older than himself. I then 

| turned round and wrote the word on 
the blackboard, so that they all mig hit 

gee how it was spelled, dla 
tter. But no sooner had I written 

it thap, the litte boy at the head cried | 10 
1 O!ld didn't say it so, Miss Wil- 

sets, Toad = Ista ead of 1." And he | 10 
went back to the ‘oot ol 
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A nl it] 

exceedingly nervous 

be | the Me Merinc. 

{ble in length of st: 
lity ity te oe 

od | crete inside of the 

and restless. 
This will do more to cause a cow to 
go dry before her period than any- 
thing else, and many a good cow has 
been sent to the shambles through 
diminution of quantity, simply be- 
cause nature has revolted at her suf. 
ferings and allowed her to dry up 
because her storehouse was not emp- 
tied at the proper times. She should 
also be milked to’ the last drop, if 
possible, and as the last portion of the 
milk is claimed to be the richest, the 
udder should be left with nothing i in 
it. With regularity in feeding and 
milking, and kind treatment at all 
tiracs, the cow will not only become 
gentle and remain so, but will milk 
on scveral wecks longer than other. 
wise. An experienced dairyman 
needs help that are skillful, and he 
knows how to judge the milkman's 
work by the behavior of his cows. 
When a dairyman’s cows begin to 
give trouble in milking, it is only nec- 
essary to observe the manner in which 
they are milked in order to cure the 
evil. The udder of a cow is a very 
delicate structure, and she quickly 
rebels at rough usage 
rods of milking 

Sms et A er 
RUYME AND REASON. 

If you've sprained, or have strained, or 
bruised, or confused, any joint, just angint it 
with Extract of Smartweed; you find that 
behind not a paig will remain; colds and fe. 
vers will soon depart. Dr. R, V, Pierce's 
Extract of Smart-weed sold by druggists. 

Sheep Husbandry. 

It is not my purpose in this article 
to describe any particular breed of 
sheep or method of reanng or dispo- 
sition of them; for such has been so 
often done of late years in the agri- 
cultural journals of our country, as 
to have become wearisome to their 
readers. ' Instead of this, what we 
most want now to learn 1s how to se- 
lect and breed those sheep which may 
prove the most suitable and profita- 
ble for the various climates, soils and 
exposures where they are to be kept 
and reared. 

in order to do this properly, time 
and experience will be required, If 
we have none already exactly fitted 
to a district of thé country, then by 
crossing different sorts together we 
can so modify their produce as to 
make a new variety perfectly adapted 
for the situation. Great Britain has 
furnished us with the most numerous 
and best Examples of such, and we 
shall do well to study them thorough- 
ly for hints before making our own 
attempts. After this we should com- 
mence practice, and then depend upon 
ourselves to accomplish the desired 
ends. Some of these experiments 
will prove failures; others a success; 
we must then drop the former and 
adhere only to the latter. It will re- 
quire considerable time to establish 
new bréeds of sheep, or even suitable 
modifications of those already exist- 
ing; butwith skill, care and patience, 
the whole thing may ultimately be ju- 
diciously accomplished. 

The most important and desirable 
improvements I Jade in sheep of 
the Ug have beer ein 

hove the siz: of the 
nish has been much in- 

   

    

    

ait of os To In 
many instances, more than doubled, 
greater vigor has been given to its | they 
constitution; and it has been made to 
mature a year earlier than formerly. 
It was not necessary to increase the 
fineness of the fibers of wool as ex- 
isting in some parts—for example, as 
over the shoulders—but it was decid- 
edly important to obliterate all the 
long, coarse white hairs scattered | 

e fleece, called hemp, and | 
the whole as even as possi- pn 
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a improvement is re- 
Lis, breeding off the 
rams, Formerly ewes 

although: not 
as those of 

      
    
   
        

ith the horns of he ram? About 
year 1 

¢ flock k of hornless merinos 
the town of Norwich, 

—p.n Drafts of the flock 
were sent to Northern Ohio; but all 
in the course ae were suffered o 

; have heard. 
ered this a great, hy 

{fortune to the rs and wondered 

    
      

    

         

  

   

that flock-master could have allowed    it to do so. Its contended by some 
that horned rams are more vigorous 
than polled. Lsee no reason for this 
and doubt it; ose hornless Con. 
necticut rams, We are told, were as 
thrifty, hardy and vigorous as any of 
the horned ever bred there. 

Very advantggeous American im. 
provements have anade in mut- 
o Bossing the long- 

pon our small, 
Boned native ewes, 

hol the English ram 
{ 

out of the poorest natives of Mexico 
and Texas; while a single cross on 
the grand Merino ewes of the North. 
crn States gives an equally good re- 
suk 
Dov rms as above, also ‘makes ex- 
cellen: mutton sheep, especially those 
of the Oxford Down sort, in conse- 
quence of their being the largest and 
most inclined to fat. 
ous districts and on short pastures 
the South Down ram, being smaller 
and more active than either of the 
above, his crosses would be the best, 
for they would pick up a good living 

      

    
     

    

    
     

   

   
   
   
   

      

    
   
         

  

   

  

   

  

   

     
   
    
   
    
    
     
   
   
   

   
   
   
       

   
       

   

            

    

    

    

      

   
       

       

   
   
   

    
   
   
   

      
    
   
    

   

      

   

  

      
    

  

   

       

    

  

   

  

   

    

   

  

   
   
   
   
    
   
   
   
   

  

   
   
   
   
      

       

      

        

   
   

    

      

  

    

       

  

   
    

  

   
   
    
   

  

be duly considered and bred for, 
smooth, rich pastures being required 
for large sheep, while poorer and 
rougher ones answer for the smaller 
sorts. 

In Ca lifornia 4 modification of the 
produce of Eastern sheep when taken 
there was found absolutely necessary, 
and this was, to breed off all the wool 
from their faces and legs and, have 
these left Ehtirely bare to the skin. 
If wool were allowed to gov on these 
parts of the animal, it gathered the 
sharp, penetrating needles from the 
Mesquit grass, and made the sheep 
blind and lame. This one modifica- 
tion in breeding sheep shows how 
necessary it is to study eaclt particu- 
lar district of the United States in 
order to properly adapt its domestic 
animals to it, 

Merino sheep and their grades are 
the best and most profitable to keep 
on the Western plains, as they are the 
hardiest of all, and can run safely in 
large flocks, which renders it easier 
and cheaper to herd, care for and 
feed them. —A. B Allen, in Rural 
New Yorker, 

   
   

CATA 
Stinging, ani tion of the urina- 

ry passages, di discharges, cured by 
Buchupaibia, 1, af druggists. 
Irvine, Garsede & Alex fer, 
Ala. 

Ala. Depot, 

Montgomery, 
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Sheep for Hard Times. 

The past scason character ized by 
clitnate extremes, followed as it must 
necessaribly be by a Winter in which 
the breeder's resources will be heavily 
taxed to avoid a sacrifice of a portion 
of his live stock, will serve to give 
prominence to the claims of the sheep 
to a foremost place in the farm econ- 
omy. Subsisting through much of 
the past season on a meagre supply 
of grass and water, it is now ready 
to combat such vicissitudes as may 
be in store for it with less detriment 
than will result to any of its farm- 
yard companions that may be subject- 
ed to like treatment. Such tests of 
endurance are by no means desirable 
in the case of the sheep—are far from 
those conditions by which it should 
be surrounded where the best results 
are hoped for, but the fact that it will 
successfully withstand them is just as 
much to be credited to its favor. By 
the rule that a “penny saved is a pen- 
ny earned” does the the sheep now 
‘make money for its owner, under cir- 
cumstances wherein other ' animals 
would bankrupt him. Thus it is that 
the farmer who can cnumerate among 
his live stock a fair proportion of 

cover himself against the loss to which 

he is inevitably subjected in many lo- 
calities. If those most fortunately 
circumstanced will take the lesson 
home to themselves, and apply its 
Reachiogs to the future policy, much 
good that is not now apparent to them 
may be brought out of their present 
adversity, we Live Stock Jotirnal. 

; rr ‘ 
DON'T DIE IX TIlE HOUSE. 

Ask druggists for “Rough on Rais." It 

min, flies, ant bo 
   

  

ru. per box, 

One great misfrke in pig raising is 
in having the ‘breeding stock too 
youn ein bi i the sows before: 

ave become well grown and 

i rin young breeding sows 
[instead of full-grown ones. Keep a 
good breeding sow as long as she will 

have good pigs, no matter if she is 

seven or eight years old, for old or 
fully matured sows invariably have 

healthier and stronger offspring, while 

e) have large Jiygers which is quite 

an item when ten or more sows are   
  

| oda en grou boar. ~Farm, 

ep for breeding It is well enough, 

and in some co even ~desirable, to 

breed these fully matured sows to a 

in 
ures, which will add toits usefulness, perpetu- 

and security, constituting as a whole the 
i and best method yet introduced. 
members piay marry three months from date 
sf certificate, and secure a benefit of $600, at 

a soandl cost to themselves 
white person, male or female, may become a 
member by 
and paying membership {ee and advance ds 
sessment, 

will relieve all the 
such as Nuausex, 

h Distress after dating, » 

v eure this terrible 
what we know 19 

( found to be ob- | | 
locks, and were gradu. | 
Why not do the same | 

820 and subsequently, a 

mutton carcass. 

Crossing the various breeds of | 
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where the others would haf starve. | 
These and other modifications Are to | 

sheep, will be enabled to partially re- 
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WHO WOULD MARRY READ! 
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South Dallas Endwoment Association 
Pleasant Hill, Ala. 

Organized and Chartered nuider the Laws of 
the State of Alabama 

A. MAAS, Ww. PF HARDY, 
President. Vice President, 

A. VAUGHAN. C. A. WOOD, 
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